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H. Walter Lack

Karl Heinz Rechinger - a life for botany

Introduction

Alife devoted almost exc1usively to botany ended on 30 December 1998 - Karl Heinz
Rechinger, author of Flora Aegaea, founder, editor and for many parts also author of the
monumental Flora Iranica died in Vienna, aged 92. Like no-one in this century, he has
increased our knowledge ofthe flora and vegetation ofthe Balkan Peninsula and of South
WestAsia.
It would be utterly inappropriate, however, to limit this retrospective to his achievements as a plant taxonomist who has left behind an outstanding oeuvre with scores of taxa
new to science. He was a devoted civil servant, who was fQr almost 35 years the director
ofthe Department ofBotany at the Natural History Museum in Vienna and for eight years
Erster Direktor of that institution. In addition, Rechinger was an extremely active plant
collector travelling repeatedly some ofthe remotest comers ofthe world. He brought home
a total of c. 80 000 herbarium specimens, perfectly prepared and labelled, often in several
duplicates (Vitek 1999). On the other hand, Rechinger's input in academic teaching was
very limited and so were his activities to modemise the Natural History Museum's galleries and to attract more visitors.
During his long and active life Rechinger was able to visit many regions of the world,
to meet generations of botanists, and to work repeatedly in a number of major botanical
institutions. In old age he became a living encyc10paedia for the flora of the East
Mediterranean area and the Near East, for the history ofplant taxonomy in the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries, and, in a way, also a monument of his own.
Whereas Rechinger's life was most extraordinary in some respects, notably in his
repeated expeditions to unconventional areas like N Afghanistan or the border zone
between Iraq and Saudi Arabia, it was most conventional in others. His early career echoes
in many respects that ofhis father; for the first half ofhis life he lived in his parents' house;
he never seriously considered leaving his native Vienna; he found in his first wife Frida
(née Moser) and his second wife Wilhelmina (née Goudemans) not only partners but also
highly efficient and dedicated collaborators, i. e. secretaries, assistants and drivers.
Without their input neither Flora Aegaea nor Flora Iranica would have been accomplished.
Rechinger lived long enough to harvest what he had sown, to receive many honours
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and to be able to publish a few substantial autobiographical papers. However, they deal
only with his travels in Greece and South West Asia (Rechinger No. 268, 317, 395), give
itinerari es, more notable discoveries, correlate them with collection numbers, and present a vivid picture ofhis orientai wanderings. This is the reason why his travels, with the
exceptions of those to other parts of the 8alkan Peninsula, are only briefly dealt with in
this retrospective. In addition, it should be noted that his travels, although important,
were intervals in an essentially sedentary life in Vienna. It has been said that Rechinger
felt particularly happy on his expeditions, although they were often strenuous and difficult but full ofthe romance oftravelling in the Levant and Near East. Indeed he was perhaps one of those rare individuals, a perfect mixture of field botanist, herbarium curator
and taxonomist.
Special attention is given to Rechinger's formative years: as will be shown, many seeds
determining his career and his personality were planted very early by his father. Although
Rechinger lived in the twentieth century, he was in many respects a man of the nineteenth
century, in a way a member of Die Welt von gestern, so vividly described by Vienna-born
Stefan Zweig: he never drove a car, he never typed a manuscript, never used a computer which he regarded as a tool not an icon - and he is not known to have counted a chromosome number or used any experimental technique. He strongly disliked any form of data
handling, was cool towards modem approaches in plant taxonomy and had no interest in
macrosystematics. His principal focus was Flora writing. Some ofhis late papers, like that
containing the description ofthe new genus Scabiosiopsis, were clearly outdated and based
on insufficient materia\. Only time will show if the very many species described in a few
genera like Cousinia, will be accepted by later generations.
The author ofthis paper met Rechinger for the first time in 1970. Subsequently he wrote
his thesis under Rechinger's supervision, contributed several accounts to Flora Iranica,
and was fortunate enough to remain in personal contact with him until his last months . As
a native of Vienna he is familiar with many scenes of this story, notably Heldenplatz,
which he daily crossed when on his way to lectures in Vienna University.
The following paper is neither a scientific analysis nor a biography in the strict sense.
lt is not based on archival material, but offers a rather personal view of the life of an
extraordinary mano lts principal basis is a series of interviews with Rechinger recorded on
tape in 1981, conversations over several years, supplemtnted by oral information collected from Rechinger's widow in 1999. In addition, two autobiographical papers written for
the Austrian Academy of Sciences but unpublished were used for this account as well as
the copy of a confidential statement concerning his election to this academy, alI made
available by Rechinger 's widow. Consequently there is no audiatur et altera pars o
No attempt is made to deal with the vas t number of letters written by Rechinger or
received by him during the seven decades of his activity, nor are the circles of his friends,
botanical and private, described. Regulations governed by Austrian Law do not permit an
analysis of his files as civil servant.
Cross references to Rechinger 's publications listed in chronological order as appendix
l are kept to the minimum. This retrospective contains five more appendices: appendix 2
gives the works edited by Rechinger, appendix 3 contains eulogies, biographical notes and
obituaries, appendix 4 the Festschriften and other works dedicated to him, appendi x 5 the
published photographs of Rechinger, appendix 6 the eponymy.
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The formative years -1906-1926
Karl Heinz Rechinger was born in Vienna on 16 October 1906. He was the only son of
Dr Karl Rechinger (1867-1952), then K. u. K. Assistent at the Department ofBotany ofthe
K. K. Naturhistorisches Hofrnuseum (now Natural History Museum) and thus a member
of the imperial household, and of Rosa Elisabeth [Lily) Rechinger, née Favarger (18801973). Since father and son were plant taxonomists, with the son exceeding by far the
father's scientific output, they are listed in Authors oj Plant Names as 'Rech.' and 'Rech.
f.' respectively.
The family background was of considerable importance for Rechinger's early development. The Rechingers lived in the family's block of flats in FriedrichstraBe 6, in the
heart of the city, within walking distance from the Natural History Museum, the
Musikvereinsgebaude [Hall of the Friends of Music) and the Karlskirche [St Charles
Church). Karl Heinz grew up in the sophisticated and refined world of a well-to-do
Viennese family. In a way, there was always music in the air - the famous K. K.
Hofoper (now Staatsoper), in 1906 directed by Gustav Mahler, was round the corner,
.sonatas by Mozart, Beethoven and chamber musi c were played regularly in the family,
at an early date Rechinger started to learn piano, which remained until very late in his
life a favourite pastime - I remember him spending many hours of relaxation with
Bach's Wohltemperiertes Klavier and Brahms's Balladen and Intermezzi (the latter
composer had corresponded with Rechinger's aunt), and late in life he had two grands
in his living room like his parents had. As a boy Rechinger learned al so to play celio,
but never reached an advanced level and gave it up later. Surprisingly by Viennese standards Karl Heinz showed no interest in opera preferring instead chamber and organ
music; in old age he recollected the famous organ recitals given by Franz SchUtz in
1919 in the Goldener Saal of the Musikvereinsgebaude. The arts played a similar role:
the family possessed a fine collection of Biedermeier paintings (a few later on longterm loan to the Osterreichische Galerie) and a rich collection of excellent china.
In a multilingual metropolis like Vienna special attention was given to the languages:
Rechinger would later impress his visitors with his excellent French (tought by a bonne),
good English and Swedish, not to mention a working knowledge of Dutch and modem
Greek acquired years later. Although he neither knew nor spoke a Slavonic language, he
was able to distinguish the subtle differences in Slavonic family names and always pronounced them correctly.
The father, a born plant collector, played a most important role in Karl Heinz's early
steps towards botany - he encouraged him to collect specimens and introduced him to the
careful observation of nature. When gathering cryptogams for the Natura I History
Museum's Flora exsiccata Austro-Hungarica the father invited his son to join in Rechinger's first collection is said to have been an alga gathered on Obertressen in the
Ausseer Land, a fashionable holiday area in Styria, where the Rechingers owned a summer house. Karl Heinz always kept a warm memory of his father and the summer months,
often wet, spent together in the Salzkammergut, where so many members ofVienna society passed their leisure time- among them the physicians Sigmund Freud and Theodor
BilIroth, the painter Gustav Klimt, the composers Johannes Brahins and Gustav Mahler,
the writer Arthur Schnitzler to name a few. In this way, collecting became part of Karl
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Heinz' s life very early - the alga is reported to have been gathered in 1911, thus at
the age of 4 - and remained a dominant
theme ever since with the last numbered
specimens collected in Switzerland eighty
years later. Not surprisingly young Karl
Heinz started to collect also mushrooms,
in particular edible ones, stamps, railway
tickets, etc. and continued as a philatelist
untillate in life. Hard to believe but true collecting herbarium specimens had been
also his mother 's hobby even before her
marriage; later she continued to collect
plants with her son and as a widow published a Flora von Bad Aussee (L.
Rechinger 1965). Plant collecting became
almost obsessional with Karl Heinz,
resulting in a vast number of collections
gathered on ali five continents (for a conspectus of collection numbers see Vitek
1999). Indeed, Karl Heinz grew up in an
atmosphere saturated with botany.
Fig. I. K. H. Rechinger in Lederhosen, Vienna,
All these early collections were incor1912, photograph . - Private collection. Vienna.
porated into Karl Rechinger's private
herbarium which he donated in 1913 to the
Botanical Museum of Lund University in Sweden, where his friend Prof Dr Svante
Murbeck was director. However, soon after this Karl Rechinger started a second private
herbarium, and it was essentially this collection which received Karl Heinz's early plant
specimens including those from his first travels to Greece. Later this herbarium passed
from father to son and was sold many years later to the Conservatoire Botanique in
Geneva.
Karl Heinz was bom ten months after his parents had retumed to Vienna from their honeymoon spent in the South Seas. They brought home a large number of botanical and zoological specimens later to be published as Botanische und zoologische Ergebnisse einer wissenschaftlichen Forschungsreise nach den Samoainseln. As a child he listened to his parents'
vivid recollections from their circumnavigation and their visits to islands way out in the
Pacific, which may have been a factor creating his second obsession - travelling. For the
moment, however, his life had two focal points - Vienna and, for his first twenty-five years,
Bad Aussee, which led to regular peregrinations ofthe whole family. In this way, Karl Heinz
became a connoisseur of the Salzkammergut and accompanied his mother on many mountain tours; later he was to climb many high peaks in Greece, Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan.
At a very early day, probably at the age of 5 or 6, Karl Rechinger showed the Natural
History Museum to his son (Fig. l) - some seventy years later Karl Heinz remembered this
first visit, the many stuffed birds and minerals in show cases and the special perfume of
animals conserved in spirit still so characteristic of this institution today. The huge build-
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ing on the RingstraBe in the heart of the city decorated with imperial splendour and containing one of the richest collection of natural history specimens in the world must have
made a lasting impression on his mind. Later this institution became the focal point of his
life and the repository ofmost ofhis later collections and published works. In a way, centring his botanical interest on the Balkan Peninsula and the Near East was in perfect agreement with the Natural History Museum's tradition - these areas belonged to the traditional spheres of interest ofthe Austro-Hungarian monarchy and were particularly well represented among the collections.
Although the K. K. Naturhistorisches Hofinuseum and the K. K. Kunsthistorisches
Hofrnuseum (now Art History Museum) on the opposite side of the Maria-Theresien-Platz
were and are gems on their own, they formed and stili form also part of an agglomeration of
grandiose imperial buildings - the Hofburg, the residence of Emperor Franz Joseph I, the
office of the prime minister for Cisleithania, the office of the minister of foreign affairs for
the Empire, the Imperial Library, the House ofParliament for Cisleithania. The centre was and
is formed by the famous Heldenplatz, a large square, where several decisive events in the history of Austria took piace. In short, this was the political heart of the capitai of the AustroHungarian Empire then ranging from Lake Constance in the west to the hiLls ofthe Ukraine
in the east and from the Sudety mountains in the north to the Boka Kotorska in Montenegro
in the south. It is very likely that ali this made another lasting impression on Karl Heinz, in
particular since his father belonged to court circles, aithough to theouter fringe only.
Elementary school started for Rechinger with private lessons and an exam at the end of the
frrst year. Only later did he actually attend school in Hegelgasse in the frrst district ofVienna.
At home Karl Heinz was a witness of the preparation of the Botanische und zoologische Ergebnisse for the press o Collaborators from all over Europe, among them Casimir
DeCandolle in Geneva, Professor Dr Ludwig Diels in Marburg, Professor Dr Ludwig
Radlkofer in Munchen sent their manuscripts, a situation foreshadowing his own work
when editing Flora Iranica more than half a century later.
During these years Karl Heinz fell seriously ill with an affiiction of the lungs, probably
tuberculosis. His parents were rich enough to send him for many months to a sanatorium
for children in Arosa in Switzerland. In a world described in Thomas Mann's Der
Zauberberg Karl Heinz underwent a drastic, but successful cure, and it was during these
months that he started collecting and preparing flowering plants, like soldanellas and primtoses, and sent them to his parents for determination. After more than a year he retumed to
Vienna, where things had changed dramatically - the consequences ofthe First World War,
although not yet lost, were felt in shortage of supplies, in particular food.
Like his father before him young Karl Heinz subsequently attended the prestigious
Schottengymnasium in Vienna run by Benedictine monks and frequented by the sons of
the upper echelons of society. Starting from September 1918 he crossed every moming the
RingstraJ3e next to the K. K. Hofoper. On his way to Schottengymnasium, where the foundations of his excellent knowledge of classical languages were laid, he followed
AugustinerstraBe, passed the Imperial Library, Michaelerplatz and the Landhaus, where
three decades latei" the father ofthe author writing this text had his office. Rechinger's proficiency in botanical Latin, put to use during seven decades, was equalled by few. Later he
wrote innumerable plant descriptions in Latin, started his Flora Aegaea with a quotation
in classical Greek taken from the Odyssey, and when he began the Flora Iranica project
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there was no question but that the results would be published in Latin. Natural History
(including botany) and geography were among his favourite subjects, travelogues like
Sven Hedin's Von Poi zu Poi, a Christmas present from his parents, among his favourite
reading. In this way Karl Heinz grew up in a liberai and tolerant atmosphere best characterised by the fact that he was admitted as a protestant of Helvetic creed to an otherwise
strictly catholic college.
After the armistice in November 1918 Karl Heinz was able to follow profound changes
in Vienna - the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy collapsed, the last emperor went into exile in
Switzerland, the Republic of Austria was proclaimed, the double-headed eagles were tom
down from the shops which had supplied the imperial court. The K. K. Naturhistorisches
Hofrnuseum became the Naturhistorisches Museum, across the square dominated by an
impressive monument ofMaria Theresia, the K. K. Kunsthistorisches Hofrnuseum became
the Kunsthistorisches Museum. On the adjacent Heldenplatz the Imperial Library changed
its name into Osterreichische Nationalbibliothek, and the Hofburg was no more the residence of the Emperor but of an elected president. AlI these events had, however, little
effect on schoollife in the Schottengymnasium.
What followed were two intermissions - Karl Heinz was sent in 1919 to maternal relatives in Neuchàtel in Switzerland, where to the considerable surprise of his hosts he collected and preserved flowering plants, algae, insects and even spiders (Favarger 1997); in
1920 Murbeck in Lund offered hospitality for the Kriegskind [chi Id affected by war]. The
reason for alI this was to provide better nutrition for the weak boy than was available in
post-war Vienna. It was in Lund where Rechinger eamed his first money - characteristicalIy for mounting herbarium specimens - and where he slept for three months in the museum's library. Back in Vienna he continued at the Schottengymnasium; some ofthe contacts
from this peri od lasted for a long time - when Erster Direktor of the Natural History
Museum his homologue at the Kunsthistorisches Museum was Hofrat Dr Auer from his
class.
In the meantime his father Karl had been promoted to Custos-Adjunkt, Custos 2. Klasse
and Custos l. Klasse with the title Regierungsrat added, but at the age of 55 he was sent
into early retirement, which effectively meant the end of an unaccomplished career. This
happened in 1922 as part of Seipel's Beamtenabbau [reduction of civil servants]. Since
Karl Rechinger's relationship with the then director of the Department of Botany had
always been uneasy, he continued botany from his home base in FriedrichstraJ3e 6. In the
fourth floor ofhis house a small private botanical institute took shape - with a herbarium,
to which father and son as well as friends and correspondents contributed, as well as a
library. This is where Karl Heinz leamt how to prepare specimens, handle botanical collections and interpret labels. Later he became an expert in identifying handwritings of
botanists and was greatly interested in graphology, the scientific study of handwritings,
especially to determine the writer's personality. The father had similar interests: Karl
Rechinger had integrated the herbaria ofHeinrich Gustav Reichenbach and Eduard Hackel
into the imperial collections - anyone who has seen their labels will understand that exceptional expertise had been necessary to decipher and interpret them. Karl Heinz Rechinger's
consistently -excellent preparation of exsiccatae and his precise field notes always giving
accurate geographical and often al so ecological data reflect the early training received
from his father. In addition, the immense amount of material collected during a very long
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and very active life was al so identified by him and made quickly and in an exemplary way
available to the scientific community.
Karl Rechinger's private botanical institute must have been a very special piace - on
clear winter days it was possible to see from the window the snow-capped Schneeberg
(2075 m), a view long since impossible because ofbuildings erected. In those years father
and son undertook many excursions into the surroundings of Vienna, notably to the
Burgenland, then stili a rather exotic region, which had become part of Austria only in
1921. Later Rechinger remembered, that a tour with his father to the Pamdorfer Piatte, a
plain east ofVienna where the many Pannonian elements present might give the visitor a
feel of countries far to the east, fuelled his lifelong wanderlust, the invincible desire to travel, in particular in easterly directions.
Contacts included botanical evenings in the home of Dr August Edler von Hayek, medicai officer and Regierungsrat, in near-by MargaretenstraBe, probably in an atmosphere well
known to the author of this text - as a student he lived in MargaretenstraBe, his father was
also Regierungsrat, but the evenings centred on bees rather than plants. After Hayek's death
the botanical evenings were continued in FriedrichstraBe 6, frequented among others by Dr
Heinrich Freiherr von Handel-Mazzetti, the successor ofKarl Rechinger and predecessor of
Karl Heinz ~echinger in the Department ofBotany at the Natural History Museum, Dr Karl
Ronninger, Dr Friedrich Vierhapper, and briefly Professor Dr Karl Fritsch of Graz
University. The botanical circles in Vienna were closely connected: a few years later Karl
Heinz Rechinger worked with Vierhapper in the same room at the Institute of Botany of
Vienna University (Schonbeck-Temesy 1992). Among Karl Rechinger's friends and
exchange partners was also Dr Arpad von Degen, later visited by his son in Budapest.
Still at the Schottengymnasium Rechinger left in 1922 for a botanical excursion to Sibiu
in Transsylvania in Romania fmanced with the stable Swedish Crowns eamed for mounting specimens in Lund. ft was followed in 1925 by a tour with the Sa/ix specialist Rudolf
Gorz to the Tatra Mountains [Vysoké Tatry] in then Czechoslovakia, now Slovakia. When
writing his Matura-Arbeit in 1926 Rechinger chose 'Die Pflanzenwelt der Hohen Tatra' as
a topic and based his study on the impressions gathered on this excursion and on Ferdinand
Pax 's Grundziige der Pjlanzenverbreitung in den Karpathen, testifying a precocious interest in alpine floras.
Having passed the final exams at the Schottengymnasium in July 1926 Rechinger left
in accordance with Viennese tradition for his Maturareise [a sort of Grand Tour after the
finals], and during the next two months he travelled via ltaly to France. In the Alpes
Maritimes he first encountered the Mediterranean and submediterranean flora, which was
to become a leitmotiv for the next decades of his life, climbed the Eastem Pyrenees, visited Brittany, Paris and the Vosges and retumed via Stuttgart to Bad Aussee.

The meagre years - 1926-1938
The First World War had annihilated the war loans ofthe Rechinger family ; due to inflation the same happened to their shares and assets, but the landed property continued to add
substantially to Karl Rechinger's pension as a civil servant. This was the financial basis for
the following period ofRechinger's life, which may well be called the meagre years. Due
to the very high rate of unemployment in Austria in those years, prospects for him were
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rather dim right from the beginning.
It was almost natural for a young man of his personal and family background to study
botany, and geography, to which he added geology, and of course this was done at Vienna
University. The centrai figure in botany was then Professor Dr Richard Wettstein Ritter
von Westerheim, a heritable member ofthe Herrenhaus, now defunct. His elegant lectures
in plant taxonomy were held in lecture hall 50, like 42 years later those by Professor Dr
Lothar Geitler attended by the author ofthis text. Wettstein's lectures fascinated Rechinger,
while the practical courses held at the Institute ofBotany centred on cryptogams and were
much less to his liking.
This is how it carne that Rechinger decided to write a thesis under the supervision of
Wettstein, which effectively meant that the professor was prepared to write a report upon
submission. Karl Heinz chose a topic very near to his father's heart - a revision of a section of the genus Rumex, in fact a genus on which the latter had published before
(Rechinger 1891-2).
While still working on his thesis and in the same way, in which Professor Dr Anton Kerner
Ritter von Marilaun, Wettstein's father-in-law, had offered a part-tirne temporary job to Karl
Rechinger, Wettstein now offered a part-time temporary job, then cali ed 'Demonstrator', to
Karl Heinz Rechinger. This was the only paid university position he ever held. For good reasons he was chosen as curator for the institute's herbarium and his frrst job was to integrate
a very substantial collection brought home from China by a member ofthe botanical circ1es
which had met in MargaretenstraJ3e - Handel-Mazzetti, who had formerly been assistant of
Wettstein. Having submitted his thesis to the dean of philosophy his revision was reviewed
and he was adrnitted to the oral exams in botany, geology and philosophy. Under stress
Rechinger almost lost his nerve, but in the end he managed to pass the two dreaded rigorosa.
In accordance with tradition he was promoted Doctor of Philosophy on 15 May 1931 in the
large festive Hall of Vienna University then still decorated with Gustav Klirnt's farnous frescoes which were destroyed during the Second World War: Rechinger placed his fingers on
the sceptre of the faculty of philosophy and received his diploma.
Meagre years followed: earlier he had moved from the Institute of Botany of Vienna
University to the Department ofBotany at the Natural History Museum, where he started on
1 November 1929 as an unpaid 'Volontar' and be carne in 1935 a scarcely paid 'Aspirant',
receiving some grants from the Natural History Museum's funds for drawing up inventories
- but even this source of revenue repeatedly dried up. Economic recession and shortage of
staff led to a decrease of the activities in the Departrnent of Botany, which then comprised a
single scientist - Dr Karl von Keissler, the successor of the farnous lichenologist Dr
Alexander Zahlbruckner. This was the state of affairs when Rechinger started to work; right
from the beginning he was charged with a variety of obligations in the herbarium and library.
In winter heating was restricted to the rooms adjacent to the inner courtyard ofthe Natural
History Museum, and work in the herbarium was possible only in thick overcoats. In order
to prevent the fmgers from becoming stiff, they were placed into warm water at intervals.
Under these more generai circumstances Rechinger married in 1933 Dr Frida Moser,
aged 29, a botanist like himself, who had previously completed her thesis. They lived
together in a flat in FriedrichstraJ3e 6, with her and his parents adding to the small income
of Karl Heinz.
For an enthusiastic young man these obstac1es counted for little: in 1927, when still a
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student (Fig. 2), Karl Heinz, with his
inbom optimism, had set out for his first
great botanica1 excursion (for further
details Rechinger No. 317: 41-45). The
initiative had come from his father: in
1912 he had visited Corfu and had met in
early 1927 the zoologist Professor Dr
Franz Wemer then planning a spring
excursion to the Aegean, and Rechinger
joined in. Their destination had been a
region on the outer edge of Europe, with
virtually no infrastructure to depend ono
Hard to believe but true, because of lack of
connections by steamers, the pair had to
use rowing and sailing boats to travel from
island to island. A glorious spring greeted
Rechinger, aged 20, and Wemer on Naxos
and on the many other islands which were
then stili incompletely known from a
botanical point ofview. When determining
his collections back in Vienna, Rechinger
was in a particularly favourable situation:
he could rely on the extremely rich collec- Fig. 2. K. H. Rechinger, Greece, 1927, phototions in the Natural History Museum, the graph. - Private collection, Vienna.
Institute of Botany and also had access to
the Herbarium Graecurn of Jen6 von Hahksy, then deposited in the so-called old museum
in the botanic garden ofVienna University and the material basis ofthe latter's Conspectus
Florae Graecae. A similar concentration of herbarium specimens from Greece existed
nowhere else in the world. In addition, the Prodromus Florae Peninsulae Balcanicae was
very helpful written by the host of the botanical circIe meeting in MargartenstraJ3e Hayek, who had died, while Rechinger toured the Aegean. Hallicsy's and HandelMazzetti's herbarium labels became the mode l for Rechinger: for the following six
decades he did not change the format and layout ofhis annotations (P. Hein, perso comm.):
the text is always in Latin, the locality information starts with the name ofthe country followed by the name of the province and more detailed geographical and ecological data
incIuding elevation. In accordance with Austrian practice the day and the year is given in
Arabic, the month in Latin numbers.
Rechinger's 'Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Flora der agaischen lnseln und OstGriechenlands' published in 1929, of course in the Annalen des Naturhistorischen
Museums Wien, was the frrst paper in a long series of contributions to the knowledge of
the Greek flora. It was al so during this first excursion that the idea of a Flora Aegaea
developed - in a sailing boat from Skopelos to the small island of Kira Panagia.
In 1928 another excursion in north-easterly direction was on the program - to the Liptauer
Alpen [Nizke Tatry] in then Czechoslovakia, now Slovakia, this time accompanied by his
friend Dr Jozsef Scheffer from Bratislava, a town Rechinger visited regularly in those days.
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The following excursions were again in a southerly direction:
(I) in ApriI 1930 with Prof Dr Vierhapper, fonnerly an assistant ofWettstein at the Institute
of Botany, to Dalmatia, then Yugoslavia, now Croatia, to visit the peninsula Peljesac
and the island ofKorCula (Rechinger No. 21);
(2) in July and August 1930 with a group of the Naturwissenschaftlicher Verein der
Universitat Wien led by Prof Dr W. Himmelbauer, another of Wettstein's pupils, to
Bulgaria (Rechinger No. 14);
(3) in 1932 a second tour to Greece, in part together with Wemer and Dr Emma
Brummeister (Rechinger No. 29, 317: 46 - 49), which included a visit to the high
mountains on the border between Greece and Yugoslavia, now Makedonija; on this
excursion Rechinger is reported to have leamt from Wemer how to catch and preserve
snakes and lizards with one of his trophies from Amorgos subsequently being
described as Elaphe rechingeri (Eiselt 1997);
(4) in 1933 a tour to southem Jugoslavia, where regions on the border to Albania were visited, this time with his wife Frida, Scheffer and, in part, by Ing O Gander (for further
details see Rechinger No. 25, 26 ).
Descending the river Danube from Vienna to Belgrade and ascending it again in 1933
must have been a special experience just like climbing the botanically unexplored mountains surrounding Peé in Kosovo. Because of insufficient security a visit to adjacent
Albania was not pennitted by the authorities. The specimens gathered on the excursions in
Yugoslavia comprised a few novelties, among them Rumex balcanicus Rech. f. and
Onobrychis bertiscea Rech. f., which have stood the test of time.
Plant collecting with Frida continued also in Austria, the Neusiedler See area and the
countryside by the river March being the favourite hunting grounds of Karl and Karl Heinz
Rechinger, while the Pre-Alps and Alps were the favourite hunting grounds ofLily and Karl
Heinz Rechinger, where they walked e. g. from Semmering to Monichkirchen in a day.
During one ofthese tours the Rechingers discovered Cynoglossum hungaricum as new for
Austria, then and today a very rare and local plant. Special attention was given to the genus
Salix, which continued to fascinate Karl Heinz until the end ofhis life. Later he was to write
the account of this genus for the second edition of Hegi and for Flora Europaea. In 1933
Rechinger, aged 27, won his fIrst prize - the Lekarsko-Prirodovedeck" Spolok in Bratislava
awarded him with 1000 Czechoslovak crowns for a paper on the very striking flora of the
region surrounding NeusiedIer See which belongs in part to Austria and to Hungary.
At the Natural History Mlliieum work on the genus Rumex continued, and, in addition,
Rechinger detennined his collections from the Balkan Peninsula. Most importantly, he had
the stamina to publish all his fIndings in a long series of papers, a tradition he maintained
for years. Since the introductions contain brief itineraries, it is often possible to follow his
wanderings in detail.
In 1934 a third Iter graecum with the highly efficient Frida, for three weeks accompanied by the zoologists Wemer and Dr Otto Wettstein Ritter von Westerheim, was un dertaken to the Aegean islands and NE Greece (Rechinger No. 317: 50 - 53); this tour was
supported partly by the Austrian Academy of Sciences. As before and later Frida took the
photographs and subsequently prepared the drawings accompanying the publications. A
fourth Iter graecum in 1935 with Frida, for six weeks accompanied by Otto Wettstein and
R Homberg was restricted to the Dodekanisa, then part of the Kingdom of Italy
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(Rechinger No. 317: 53 - 56). By this time, Rechinger, aged 27, had become an expert on
the flora of the Balkan peninsula: he had collected plants in ali countries of this area with
the exception of Albania and Turkey in Europe.
The same year Rechinger attended the VI Intemational Botanical Congress in
Amsterdam, where he met three plant taxonomists from Berlin: Professor Dr Ludwig
Diels, Dr Friedrich Fedde, who had arrived on his motor-assisted bicycle and earlier had
published some ofRechinger's early papers in the Repertorium, and Dr Johannes Mattfeld,
al so deeply interested in the flora ofthe Balkan Peninsula.
These were informaI days at the Natural History Museum: when Keissler, due to age,
progressively relinquished service activities at the Department of Botany, Rechinger took
up his commitments although he still had no permanentjob. For the following 35 years he
was responsible for one ofthe [mest collections ofplant specimens in the world and for an
impressive botanical library. This was an extremely long tenure - even Adolf Engler's
directorship ofthe Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum Berlin-Dahlem was shorter. In
all these years Rechinger was the personification of the Department of Botany, handling
the loans, responding to requests, and running the daily routine.
In 1936 Karl Heinz and Frida Rechinger went on a fifth Iter graecum concentrating on
the flora ofN Greece (for further details see Rechinger No. 41, 48, 317: 56 - 63); this tour
included a visit to the island of Samothraki and particularly successful collecting on the high
mountains forming the border between Greece and Bulgaria, then almost unknown.
The following year Rechinger, aged 29, finally obtained the post of 'provisorischer wissenschaftlicher Assistent' at the Natural History Museum, where 'provisional' meant that
dismissal was possible at any time. He thus entered the civil service, to which he belonged
until his retirement in 1971.
Among the many parcels with herbarium specimens then arriving in the Natural History
Museum were some sent by Dr Erwin Gauba, then teacher of French in Egypt, but soon to
take up a position as professor ofbotany at the newly founded Agronomic High School in
Karaj, 45 km west ofTehran. On a visit to his native Austria, Gauba met Rechinger in the
Natural History Museum and invited him to Iran. He was electrified: in accordance with
Viennese tradition, details were fixed in a coffee house in MariahilferstraJ3e.
There was a special challenge: the Natural History Museum possessed extremely rich
botanica! materia! from Iran brought together by travellers from the Austro-Hungarian
Empire: Dr Theodor Kotschy, Kustos-Adjunct at the Department of Botany of the K. K.
Hofnaturalienkabinett, originally kept in the so-called old museum in the Botanic Garden
of Vienna University, by Dr J E Polak, physician-in-ordinary to shah Nasr Eddin, and by
his later protegés Josef Armin Knapp, Thomas Pichler and Dr Otto Stapf. As a matter of
fact shah Nasr Eddin even visited the newly opened K. K. Naturhistorisches Hofmuseum
on 25 August 1889 (Eise!t 1971). However, apart from Gauba's specimens from NW Iran
nothing substantial had been acquired by the Naturtal History Museum more recently. In
addition, Karl Rechinger had already published a few papers, albeit short, on the flora of
Iran (e. g. Rechinger, K. 1889, 1894). But most importantly for Rechinger, vast areas of
this country were virgin territory - not only from the botanical point, but also regarding
topography, geology, mineralogy and zoology.
In this way Karl Heinz and Frida Rechinger, full of enthusiasm but with very little
money, started to pIan an ambitious expedition to a country more exotic than everything
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they had seen so far. They left Vienna on 7 May 1937 travelling by train via Warsaw, Kiew,
Rostov and Baku entering Iran by boat in Pahlavi. What followed was a strenous collecting tour with Gauba full of micro- and macro-disasters: problems with the customs in
Pahlavi, waiting endlessly in Tehran for the dshawas, the prerequisite for further permits
to undertake tours within Iran, ill-health, broken-down cars, running out of money, Gauba
often drunk, bundles of herbarium specimens lost on the way to Tehran to name a few
(Rechinger No. 395: 302 - 306, 320). Driving in the mountains with faulty breaks was
another experience, in particular since the driver was known to smoke opium. Even so, an
impressive number ofspecimens was collected. lì took more than 16 mònths until the last
parcels arrived in the Natural History Museum.
Exhausted the young couple had started their home-bound trip by bus and shared taxi
via Baghdad, Damascus to Beirut, then taken a steamer via Haifa, Cyprus and Brindisi to
Trieste and finally the train to Zeli am See, where Karl and Lily Rechinger had hired a
summer house. In early September the two orientai travellers were back in Vienna. Here
Karl Heinz asked his father to abstract the information on the flora of Iran scattered in the
literature in the form of a card index, later continued and extended by Frida to include
Afghanistan and the northem part of Iraq. The hand-written cards with rubber stamps giving the references are well known to collaborators ofthe Flora iranica project which started sixteen years later when Karl Rechinger was long dead.
Although Karl Heinz Rechinger was then dee p in the preparation of his Flora Aegaea
he simply could not resist to travel in November 1937 to Weimar with some ofhis Iranian
trophies to meet Joseph Bommliller, then regarded as the highest authority on the flora of
Iran. Exchanging opinions on the material collected by Cari Haussknecht, Bornrnliller and
Rechinger was a stimulating experience and lead to a !ife-long mutuai respect in botanical
matters. In political matters, however, they strongly disagreed with Bommliller being in
conformity with Nazi politics, while Rechinger resented the new line. Otherwise the meeting was a relaxed one, with Rechinger sleeping on Bommliller's sofa and working in the
Herbarium Haussknecht with its fine view on the cemetery where Goethe, Schiller and
many other had been buried.
Back in Austria, the shadows on the wall were growing longer and longer. The yelling
of demonstrators could be heard in FriedrichstraJ3e 6, with sometimes two manifestations
taking piace simultaneously. For an intelligent young man it was evident, that political
change was imminent.
The difficult years -1938-1945

After several stormy months the Deutsche Wehrmacht occupied Austria in March 1938,
the Deutsche Reich declared the infamous 'AnschluJ3' and Austria effectively became part
ofthe Deutsche Reich. The buildings on the Heldenplatz were left unaltered, but there was
no longer a President, Chance Ilor or minister of the Republic of Austria. Even the use of
the word 'Osterreich' was forbidden by the new political authorities, an extremely humiliating experience for a man like Rechinger. Drastic changes took piace at allieveis of society, and the same holds true for the Natural History Museum. After the occupation many
members of staff, both scientific and technical, declared themselves as ' illegale', i. e. clandestine members ofthe formerly suppressed NSDAP, and proudly wore their party badges,
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genuine or fake, hoping for immediate promotion in their rank. In short, in the beginning
ofthe Nazi rule there was more applause in Vienna than tears.
For a person like Rechinger the difficult years started. For the son of a forrner member
ofthe irnperial household with essentialIy conservative feelings, alI that had happened was
nothing else than a complete nightmare, and it was quite clear to hirn that it would sooner
or later le ad to catastrophe. However, he was a wise man with a feeling for realities. lt was
clear to him that nothing reasonable could be done against the brutal machinery implemented by the Nazis in Austria and that it would be best to remain silent. However, in contrast to many ofhis colleagues at the Natural History Museum, he did notjoin any ofthe
Nazi organisations but showed a marked disinterest in politics. After Hans Kummerlowe
from Dresden, a dashing member ofthe SA, was installed as director for the science museums in Vienna, including the Natural History Museum, Rechinger was summoned by him
and told that there is no pIace for a person of his ' Gesinnung' [political views].
Surprisingly nothing happened and Karl Heinz continued his duties under the unfriendly
eye of his superi or.
Soon afterwards he found hirnself in a bizarre situation: the new authorities substantially increased the staffin the Department ofBotany. As Kustos they installed Dr Giorgio
Cufodontis, a highly qualified plant taxonomist, bon vivant, member of the NSDAP and
ten years senior to Rechinger, and as assistant a pupi! ofRichard Wettstein, the mycologist
Dr Franz Petrak, twenty years senior, but strangely Rechinger remained head. The problem was solved soon: Cufodontis was promoted to director of the gardens of the defunct
Republic of Austria in Vienna, while Petrak became Rechinger's deputy.
In early 1939 Rechinger visited Bornmliller a second time in Weimar to continue the
deterrnination ofhis Iranian collections. In old age he regarded his father, Murbeck, Degen
and Bornmliller his models as collectors, the energetic Handel-Mazzetti his model as traveller to distant lands. A remarkable botanical meeting took piace a few months later in
Carinthia: Karl and Lily Rechinger had again rented a summer house, this time on the
Worther See, and their son, BommulIer, Fedde and Dr Gerhard Kerstan joined them, and
made a botanical tour to the mountains near Villach. Eleven years later Karl Heinz
Rechinger started to publish the collections Kerstan had gathered in 1935 in Afghanistan.
When Nazi Gerrnany invaded Poland in September 1939, it was obvious to everyone
that further ~teps would follow soon. This was indeed the case.
Ill-health resulted in a belated call-up of Rechinger on lO lune 1941. He had become
Gerrnan citizen via the 'AnschluJ3' and used the apparent delay in his call-up to finish the
manuscript of his bulky Flora Aegaea, a work done mainly in FriedrichstraJ3e 6 and finished before mid-1941. In a way, it was a flight into work. Rechinger also continued the
deterrnination of the plants brought home from Iran, resulting in his Ergebnisse einer
botanischen Reise nach dem Iran, ofwhich the first three instalments were published during the Second World War in the Annalen. Meanwhile air-raid drill started at the Natural
History Museum and members of staff, Rechinger included, got used to sleeping on
campbeds in their respective departments.
What followed was an odyssey in various functions and places, but Rechinger, like the
principal figure in laroslav Hasek's Osudy dobrého vojétka Svejka za svetové vétlky, preferred to try to survive instead ofbecoming a hero but dead. Many years later, he said that
he was lucky not to have been forced to use a gun. The secret of his success was a mixture
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of careful behaviour, good luck and excellent contacts to the Oberkommando der
Wehrmacht (OKW), Amt Wissenschaft, i. e. the science office ofthe Supreme Command
ofthe Arrned Forces, in Berlin. In contrast to widespread opinion, conflicting lines of interest existed and persisted in Nazi Germany, one of them being the antagonism between
NSDAP and the Armed Forces, and this was used by Rechinger.
However, at frrst he was submitted to merciless basic military training in Niederdonau,
the word Niederosterreich then also being prohibited, followed by several months as clerk
in the military service in St. Veit an der Gian in Carinthia. Since there was very little to do
during office hours Rechinger found time enough to correct the proofs of his Flora
Aegaea, which he kept hidden-in the drawer of his desk. Later he had to do service at the
SprachmittlersammelstelIe in Vienna, a centrai office for interpreters, which had the positive side effect that he could at least sleep in FriedrichstraBe 6 and be near to his plants.
Rather unexpectedly an opportunity to visit Greece again offered itself in spring 1942.
This has to be seen in a more generai framework: in Nazi Germany plant genetics, in particular the improvement of cultivars, was regarded a matter of strategic importance. The
Balkanfeldzug, which resulted in the occupation of the Balkan Peninsula, Turkey-inEurope excepted, opened up the opportunity to collect material for plant breeding. Thus
the OKW, Amt Wissenschaft in Berlin in collaboration with Reichsforschungsrat and the
influential Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gesellschaft set up a group of scientists and ordered them to do
this job. The project was given top priority, which meant an expedition with military protection. Otto Wettstein of the Natural History Museum in Vienna, his former travel companion, offered Rechinger the position of a botanist and, after some hesitation, he agreed.
As so often, there was a family connection: Otto Wettstein's brother Fritz was director of
the Institute for Biology in Berlin, which belonged to the Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gesellschaft.
What followed, has been reported in detail (Rechinger No. 69, 317: 63-68) and does not
need to be repeated here. lntended as an excursion to collected living material for plant breeding, it ended as a tour to colIect material Rechinger thought interesting, although he actually
gathered also some fruits and seeds for further cultivation. Being able to visit Crete, an island
he had earlier seen from Karpathos but had never set foot on, was for him probably the most
important aspect of this expedition. Rechinger was very well prepared: earlier he had determined the specimens collected on this island by Ignaz Dorfler, fonnerly a technical assistant
at the Department ofBotany, he had fmished Vierhapper's manuscripts on the plants of Crete,
and now had a set ofproofs ofhis Flora Aegaea in his luggage. For four months Rechinger
toured Crete, where surprisingly he was pennitted not to wear his unifonn.
Back in Vienna he continued service in the SprachmittlersammeIstelle, but was granted
a three months leave to detennine his new collections from Crete and write up an account
subsequentty published as Neue Beitrage zur Flora von Kreta.
Soon afterwards Rechinger was engaged in the preparation of a project similar to the
excursion to Crete, again initiated by the Amt Wissenschaft: the flora of the Crimea, an
area then still occupied by Nazi troops, was to be studied, and plimt genetic resources collected in Soviet research centres were to be taken possession of (Flitner 1995). Ali this
carne to nothing, since the Soviet anned forces had liberated the Crimea while the expedition was stili in its preparatory phase.
Starting from April1943 Rechinger resumed servi ce for the Sprachmittlersammelstelle,
which this time meant censoring letters written in French by prisoners of war and forced
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labourers - hard to believe but true, in the cosy atmosphere of a coffee house in
J osefstadterstraBe.
Every bureaucratic machinery is known for its automatisms, and this applied also for
Nazi Gerrnany: Rechinger's temporary position at the Natural History Museum was made
automatically perrnanent in 1943, since he then belonged to the Wehrrnacht. There was no
political check-up, he was still no party member or associate of any Nazi organisation, and
the whole action seems to have been made against the intentions of his enemies at the
Natural History Museum. The decree making him 'Bearnter aufLebenszeit' [civil servant
for life] signed by Hitler caused naturally many questions and problems in the early years
ofpost-war Austria.
The bad news of an allied air raid against Berlin resulting in the almost complete
destruction of the Botanical Museum Berlin-Dahlem, where Karl Rechinger had determined the criticai specimens brought back from Samoa and which Karl Heinz had visited
several times, carne as a shock. It resulted in the evacuation of the vast collections of the
Natural History Museum in Vienna. Petrak split the very rich herbarium and had it transferred to several locations in what was then Niederdonau. The library of the Departrnent
ofBotany was evacuated into a bank near Burgtheather, thus within walking distance from
the Natural History Museurn.
Although Rechinger was not engaged in the evacuation, he suffered from the consequences: the museum was empty when back rrom military service. When he wished to continue work on his collections from Iran he had to travel to the evacuation sites, notably
Purgstall an der Erlauf, a village in Niederdonau, and sort out material for comparison. In
order to keep the precious material rree from insects, Rechinger went a few times to Lunz am
See, another evacuation site in Niederdonau, and to Purgstall to put insecticide into the boxes.
Rather unexpectedly the obsolete Crimea project led to another one-year-Ieave from the
Wehrrnacht, which was mainly spent in Vienna and used for the deterrnination of the collections from Iran. During this intermission Rechinger seems to have been asked to act as editor for a journal, to which he had contributed several times - the Annalen. A last opportunity to collect plants offered itself in June 1944, when an excursion was undertaken in occupied France: Rechinger and Dr Hermann Sleumer, then a member of staff of the Botanic
Garden and Botanical Museum Berlin-Dahlem, went by train to Narbonne and toured the
Pyrenees, accompanied by two aides from Madagascar to carry the boxes and dry the papero
Since allied troops had landed in Normandy and soon afterwards in southem France, the
returnjourney was made under constant threat ofbeing killed, wounded or made prisoner of
war. Rechinger witnessed his first air-raid in the railway station of Dijon; progress back to
Mulhouse was slow and followed by a trip through bombed-down Germany.
Although the massi ve volume of Flora Aegaea published by the Academy of Sciences
in Vienna has 1943 on its title-page, it is very likely that it carne out the following year.
Bommiiller's copy now kept in the library of the Botanical Museum Berlin-Dahlem has
Rechinger's dedication dated 'Sept. 1944' . Seeing his first magnum opus published must
have been a special satisfaction for Rechinger, in particular since part of the print-run had
been destroyed when an allied air attack hit the printers next to the Institute of Botany of
Vienna University.
Further bomb attacks against Vienna made orderly work more and more impossible. In
early November 1944 Karl Heinz was called up ,to do service, this time in the
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'Arbeitsdienst' [Iabour service] near Oberwart in Burgenland, then Styria - he was one of
the many who had to build the famous 'Ostwall', a fortification intended to stop the victorious Soviet Army approaching occupi ed Austria from the east. As evident from
Rechinger's letter sent to Bommliller, this was a particularly bad time for him, sleeping on
wet straw in a hovel and having only tumips for food (Fig. 3). Only the days spent in
February 1945 in Berlin were considered by him worse - the city already in ruins or in
flames , which reminded Rechinger of the last scene of Richard Wagner's Die
G6tterdammerung.
Back home in Vienna, Rechinger experienced on 12 March 1945 another heavy air
attack on Vienna. He had hidden in the celiar of the Natural History Museum: when leaving after several hours he at first thought snow had fallen - the wind had blown through
the broken windows of the Art History Museum and a considerable part of the collection
ofbanknotes had been scattered. A skeleton ofthe fine cupola ofthe Art History Museum
was left and a considerable portion ofthe main building was in ruins. More frightening was
another observation: the State Opera House and the nearby Heinrichshof were in flames,
producing enormous clouds of black smoke. FriedrichstraBe 6 was in great danger. Karl
Heinz and Frida spent many hours on the roof of their family 's block of flats successfully
extinguishing buming material which the wind blew from the large fires nearby.
After having been an eyewitness of the arrivai of the Deutsche Wehrmacht on the
Heldenplatz, watching the scene from the roof of the Natural History Museum and hearing Hitler speaking to the crowds, Rechinger now witnessed the arrivai of the Soviet Army
- not in Vienna, but in Lunz am See, where Geitler, a former assistant of Wettstein, had
also found refuge. The last weeks had been particularly dangerous, since SS patrols shot
people dead almost indiscriminately. For Rechinger it was clearly liberation from the hated
occupation by Nazi Germany.

The Wiederaufbau years -1945-1962
Translated literally Wiederaufbau means reconstruction. Here it stands for the frrst seventeen post-war years in Austria: they were a time of reconstruction from the damage caused
by the war, but also years of generai economic upturn and the reconstruction of the defunct
Republic of Austria. It was a peri od of great optimism and of a stable coalition govemment,
which had to start from scratch. After seven terrible years the country enjoyed peace and
everyone was happy to have survived the Nazi terror. However, until October 1955 Austria
remained occupied by the four Allied Powers; on the day following the departure ofthe last
allied soldier the Republic solemnly dec\ared itself permanently· neutra\.
In contrast to Berlin with its four sectors, there were five in Vienna - an American, a
British, a French, a Soviet sector, and an international sector. Niederosterreich, the
province surrounding the capitai was under Soviet occupation. Vienna's first district with
the Natural History Museum and FriedrichstraBe 6, where Rechinger's flat had been de vastated during his absence, belonged to the international sector. Here a system of rotation
was operating. Every month the military commander of the intemational sector changed
and for ten years Rechinger would have been able to watch from the roof of the Natural
History Museum the ceremony taking piace on the Heldenplatz. Rechinger observed something similar every month from a window of the Department of Botany: the military cere-
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Fig. 3. Letter by K. H. Rechinger to 1. BornmUller, November 1944, penci1 on paper, photocopy. Archiv, Herbarium Haussknecht, Universitat lena.
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mony accompanying the change in the rotating chair of the Allied Komandatura Vienna
taking pIace in front ofthe Justizpalast. Even today there are reminiscences ofthis ten-year
allied peri od recognisable in the Natural History Museum - several rooms stili have no
smoking inscriptions in German, English, French and, most surprisingly for Vienna, in
Russian. There was al so nothing extraordinary for Rechinger to receive in September 1945
a visit from a Soviet officer in full uniform - the botanist Boris A. Tikhomirov had come
to ask for a complete set ofbotanical publications published in Vienna during the German
occupation. This could be organised and later Tikhomirov always remained on friendly
terms with Rechinger.
The fust priority was bringing back to Vienna the herbarium and the library from the
various evacuation sites. This was a Herculean task, and Rechinger was one of the task
force . Numerous and seemingly endless meetings with the Soviet authorities were necessary to organise transport facilities and personnel: the specimens evacuated in the stately
home ofthe Kuppelwieser family in Lunz am See had to be brought by lorries to the local
station, then transported on the narrow-track railway to Gaming, where normal-track wagons had to be found for transport to Vienna. Finding snow-proof wagons was a major
obstacle. In Lunz and Purgstall all this was done by Rechinger and a single assistant in
freezing November and December 1945.
In May 1945, defmitely after the armistice, a catastrophe had happened in Oberhoflein
near Geras, one ofthe evacuation sites ofthe Department ofBotany: fire had destroyed most
ofthe material stored in a large room ofthe stately home including Gauba's specimens from
Iran, whereas Hahicsy's Herbarium Graecum, his Herbarium Europaeum and a few miscellaneous bundles kept in another room survived. This meant, that the herbarium material of
several major groups, among them the gymnosperms and palms, had been totally destroyed.
In contrast to the Art History Museum on the other side of the monument for Maria
Theresia the Natural History Museum had miraculously remained almost intact, but of
course there was no lift, so fascicle after fascicle, tome after tome, had to carried up the 144
steps to the Department of Botany. Since the windows were mostly broken and cardboard
or wooden boards had been inserted instead, the rooms were dark. Very few rooms could be
heated in winter, so work was done in the cold and with candlelight only. The Department
of Botany then comprised two scientists, Rechinger and Petrak, and three aides. Because of
insufficient shelter and isolation, mould was a constant threat, and indeed a small number
of specimens was ruined. Living conditions in bomb-shattered Vienna were al so difficult:
his feet on a hot water bottI e, covered with a blanket Rechinger wrote his Phytogeographia
Aegaea on a sofa in Friedrichstra/3e 6, heating his room during the grim first post-war winter with the card index drawn up for Flora Aegaea now published. It was in these two papers
that Rechinger developed his concept of a phytogeographical border line between Europe
and Asia, for which recently the name ' Rechinger's line' has been proposed. lt is similar to
the well-known 'Wallace's line' separating Orientai and Australian zoogeographical regions
(Strid 1997); when comparing the faunas of Bali and of Lombok a marked difference exists
similar to that between the floras oflkaria and Naxos.
Fortunately undistributed duplicates of ali groups had remained in sto re rooms of the
Natural History Museum. Now it was Rechinger's task to sort them into two parts: one part
was used as nucleus to rebuild the collections lost, the second part to restart the exchange
of herbarium material with other institutions. Shortly afterwards, the mineralogist Dr
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Hermann Michel, again Erster Direktor, commissioned Rechinger to continue editing the
Annalen, then stili under allied censorship, being responsible for the volumes 55 to 59. In
addition, he had to restore the interrupted exchange of scientific publications with natural
history museums ali over the world, a remarkable task for someone who wrote ali letters
by hand and could not rely on a secretary.
During the first year of post-war Austria travelling was restricted, so Rechinger concentrated on the adventive flora of Vienna, in particular of the local railway stations.
Because ofthe many trains arriving from easterly destinations, the number of introductions
from the east had increased dramatically, a feast for a field botanist like Rechinger.
Soon invitations received from friends made stays abroad possible again. The first of
these carne from Professor Dr Charles Baehni, director of the Conservato ire botanique in
Geneva. However, in 1946 the Swiss mission in Vienna was not prepared to accept the
quadrilingual identity card with the famous eleven rubber stamps issued by the four Allied
Powers for an Austrian citizen. Consequently Rechinger had to take the one and only ruined
wagon for civilians, which was added to the Interzonenzug [an allied train connecting the
different zones of occupied Austria] from Vienna to Bregenz. There, surprisingly, the Swiss
authorities accepted the document and his application for a visa. After having waited for
four weeks in Bad Aussee, he was finally permitted to enter Switzerland, a country in peace
and prosperitY. In St. Margareten, the border station Rechinger passed, he saw something
he had not seen for some years - piles of different kinds of chocolate. The stay in Geneva
was brief and promising; among the new contacts was Dr Vivi Tackholm from Sweden,
then based in Cairo, who repeatedly worked at the Conservato ire Botanique.
In 1947 funds from the British Council made a stay at the British Museum (Natural
History), London (now Natural History Museum), and at the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew
possible, and later that year Rechinger was again in Geneva - Baehni had offered him a
temporary position for a year and the Erster Direktor ofthe Natural History Museum had
granted an unpaid leave. Based in the mai n building of Geneva University, where
Boissier's Flora orientalis herbarium and the Herbier Boissier-Barbey were conserved,
Rechinger was charged to determine the extensive material collected by M Haradjan in
Syria and Cyprus. However, the second stay in Geneva was not a particular successful one:
relations with Baehni turned uneasy, the salary, although nice for Viennese standards, was
low for Geneva standards, and living conditions in the tiny, uncomfortable accommodation
rented by the Rechingers in rue de Zurich 1 compared very unfavourably with those in
their five-room-flat in FriedrichstraJ3e 6 near the Staatsoper, then still in ruins.
In early 1948 Rechinger received in Geneva a visit from Dr Ashgor A Azizi, who had
the function of cultural attaché ofthe young shah Mohammed Reza in Vienna and encouraged Rechinger to visit Iran again. Small world - many years later the author of this text
became a go od friend of Dr Azizi's son Josef and met several times his father in the family's Biedermeier villa in Hietzing, a residential area near Schonbrunn castle.
After endless troubles, like receiving Austrian passports via the Austrian representative
in Bern and visas for Iran, this resulted in Rechinger's second expedition to the Near East
in 1948, the last undertaken with Frida. As in 1937 it was highly successful in many
respects, in particular in the number of specimens brought back to the Natural History
Museum. Advance payment for duplicates not yet collected and support from various
sources made this expedition possible. Dr Esfandiar Esfandiari, a former student of Gauba,
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doctor of Vienna University, and now director of the Plant Pests and Diseases Institute of
the Ministry of Agriculture in Tehran, was to act as host for the Rechingers in Iran - later
he permirted Rechinger to select in Tehran duplicates ofGauba's specimens for the Natural
History Museum in Vienna to replace those lost in Ober-Hoflein. In Iran Esfandiari, Paul
Aellen and Mr Marouchehri accompanied the pair from Austria. The expedition started in
Geneva and ended in Vienna, making another lasting impression on Karl Heinz's mind
(Rechinger No. 395: 306-312).
S!ow!y the living and working faci!ities improved in Vienna - in the Natura! History
Museum the windows were glazed, a lifi was built in 1958, followed by centraI heating in
1960.
Contacts with ProfDr Eric Hultén resulted in invitations to Sweden - in 1949, in 1950,
enabling Rechinger to participate in the VII International Botanical Congress, and again in
1951. Each time Rechinger worked for three months in the pleasant atmosphere of the
Natural History Museum in Stockholm determining another collection from the Near East
- that brought together by Prof Dr Gunnar Samuelson in Turkey, Cyprus, Syria and the
Lebanon. Since the first set of duplicates of Haradjan's and Samuelson's collections was
given to the Natural History Museum in Vienna, Rechinger's stay contributed significantly
to the herbarium of his home institution. On the other hand, the gap between the Aegean
area and the highlands of Iran were bridged in Rechinger's mind and, in a way, nurtured the
pIan of a Flora iranica. The work done in Sweden was awarded with the Linnean Meda! in
silver, and his excellent contacts with colleagues in Scandinavia resulted years later in
Rechinger being elected foreign member of the Kungeliga Svenska Vetenskapsakademien
in Stockholm and the Danske Videnskabernes Selskab in Copenhagen.
The trip in a sleeper to Sweden in 1949 was important for Rechinger, then aged 42, al so
in another respect: in the Hamburg railway station he met a young woman - the charming
Wilhelmina Goudemans, aged 25, then also en route to Stockholm. She was to became his
partner for life which led to separation from Frida. Several years later Wi!helmina became
Rechinger's second wife.
In 1949 Rechinger was made kustos 1. klasse, in 1955 director of the Department of
Botany and for the ensuing twelve years had to participate in the monthly meetings ofthe
directors with the Erster Direktor as coordinator, not a!ways pleasant ones with all the
inevitable manoeuvring and bureaucratic non-sense. The first appointment had a retroactive effect - on paper he had begun his new position on l May 1945, thus just a few days
before the armistice had been signed by the Allied Powers and Germany in Reims and
Berlin, which effectively meant the rebirth of the Republic of Austria. The first crisis followed in 1950, when the communists unsuccessfully attempted a coup d'état - from the
window ofFriedrichstraJ3e 6 Rechinger watched a barbed wire fence being drawn, but the
uprising collapsed quick!y.
By 1950 he had be come a specialist for the flora of the Near East. Afier Bornmilller's
death large collections were sent to the Natural History Museum for identification, comprising among others those of Lennart Edelberg, Kerstan, Walter Koe!z, Mogens K0ie,
Hans Franz Neubauer and Orto Heinrich Volk and others from Afghanistan, a country he
had not yet set foot ono The Symbolae Afghanicae published in Copenhagen have to be
regarded as a further step in an easterly direction and another precursor of Flora iranica.
The Natural History Museum was and is an institution separate from Vienna University,
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aIthough a few members of staff had and have the right to teach at the university. In accordance with this tradition, Rechinger applied in 1952 for a venia legendi [the authorization
to teach at a university] submitting several of his publications, of which Phytogeographia
aegaea was selected as Habilitationsschrift. This was accepted by the
Habilitationskommission, which inc1uded Professor Geitler, formerly a refugee in Lunz,
now Wettstein's second successor in the chair ofbotany and director ofthe Botanic Garden
of Vienna University. Rechinger gave a test lecture, and was vested in 1953 with the right
to deliver lectures, i. e. he was made Universitatsdozent. Teaching commitments were minimal: but his new position enabled Rechinger to supervise theses. He had, however, only
very few students who frnished their studies: Dr Alois Patzak, who was forced to give up
botany because of ill-health, Dr Gerhard Leute, now Hofrat at the Landesmuseum fùr
Karnten in Klagenfurt, Dr Gerhard Tuisl, now Hofrat at the Landesmuseum fùr
Niederasterreich in St Palten, and, finally, the author of this text. Rechinger, however,
influenced several others, among them in Vienna Dr Friedrich Ehrendorfer, Dr Harald
Riedl, his successor as director of the Department of Botany, Dr Helene Schiman-Czeika,
and abroad Dr Gerhard Wagenitz, Dr Wemer Greuter and Dr Ame Strid, to name a few.
Otherwise Rechinger held only few lecture series, first in lecture hall 50 ofthe main university building, later in the Department ofBotany at the Natural History Museum. Topics
dealt with inc1uded plant geography, grasses and composites. Because of the small number of students attending his courses and a certain opposition from university circles
Rechinger later gave up lecturing altogether.
In 1960 the FederaI President of the Republic of Austria conferred upon Rechinger the
title auJ3erordentlicher Professor which was purely honorary, and, taking into account the
subtleties ofuniversity terminology, he was no professor extraordinary. When Professor Dr
Felix Widder, formerly Fritsch 's assistant and later director of the Botanical Garden of
Graz University, retired, he proposed Rechinger primo loco as his successor. This carne to
nothing, among other reasons because the Dean ofthe Faculty ofPhilosophy for go od reason did not appreciate Rechinger 's idea to lecture in Graz, but otherwise continue work for
Flora Iranica at the Natural History Museum in Vienna, where ali the relevant collections
were kept. Offers to come as a visiting professor to Istanbul and Ankara Universities were
rejected since Rechinger quite rightly considered working conditions at the Natura I
History Museum in Vienna far superior. This is how it carne that Rechinger remained on
the fringe of university life.
A Fullbright Scholarship had enabled Rechinger in 1953 to visit the United States for three
months: he worked mainly in the herbarium ofthe New York Botanical Garden determining
material of the genus Rumex. On Sundays Grigorij Ivanovic Sirjaev, a refugee from the
Ukraine, introduced Rechinger to the knowledge of the giant genus Astragalus, particularly
polymorphic in the Iran. St. Louis, Oklahoma, El Paso, Los Angeles were stops on a rather
wild tour by pIane, bus and car to San Francisco from were he retumed to New York.
Rechinger was back in Paris to attend the VIII Intemationa! Botanica! Congress in 1954,
where he met Boris Konstantinovich Schischkin, long serving editor of Flora SSSR and
member ofthe French speaking intelligentsia of old Russia. Why Rechinger never visited
St Petersburg with its outstanding botanica! collections from Caucasia and CentraI Asia,
inc1uding severa I classical collections from Iran, remains an enigma. Subsequently he went
on a botanical tour to Spain and Spanish Morocco with Professor Dr Ledyard Stebbins and
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Ehrendorfer, later the successor ofWidder on the chair at Graz University and then the successor of Geitler on the chair at Vienna University.
The famous Staatsvertrag signed by France, Great Britain, the United States, the Soviet
Union and Austria on 15 May 1955 in the Upper Belvedere in Vienna finally brought an
end to the allied occupation and Austria became a highly respected member of the international community. Its neutra I status between the western and eastern block led to a particular high esteem in an areanear to Rechinger's heart - the Levant.
Three days after the ceremony in Belvedere castle, Rechinger left by train for Greece,
a country he had not seen since 1942. For the first time he was accompanied by
Wilhelmina; although no botanist by training, she quickly became Rechinger 's assistant, in
particular in the field, and later collected occasionally also independently. The island of
Evvia was studi ed in detail, which resulted in Die Flora der Insel Euboea. An excursion
was made with Dr Konstantinos Goulimis, the retum journey via Ohrid, Nis, Zagreb and
Ljubljana, then Yugoslavia, now Makedonija, Yugoslavia, Croatia, and Slovenia respectively, in the company of Professor Dr Francis Marion Ownbey.
In spring 1956 Rechinger (Fig. 4) was back in Greece, on part ofthis tour again accompanied by Goulimis. Later that year he, for the first and only time, accepted an appointment as visiting professor - at Baghdad University, where he laid the foundations of the
University Herbarium (BUH; Rechinger No. 268, 395: 312 - 319); in a similar way
Rechinger's Iter lranicum Secundum with Esfandiari and Aellen had laid the foundations
of the herbarium at Evin (IRAN). Always enthusiastic about railways, Karl Heinz and
Wilhelmina went by train from Vienna via Istanbul, Ankara, Aintab, Mosul to Iraq, which
over the ensuing months they travelled extensively. The return journey was done by car via
Tabriz, Erzurum, Ankara to Athens, catching the ferry to Venice, and continuing by road
to Bad Aussee. The stay in Baghdad gave Rechinger ampie opportunity to lecture, collect
plants, and travel- with Dr Ali al-Rawi, Evan Guest, and probably for the first and only
time in his life, with students. One of the first things he did after his retum to the Natural
History Museum in Vienna was to write a Flora oj Lowland Iraq, his only Flora written in
English, published when aIready Erster Direktor.
The Austrian Academy of Sciences elected Rechinger corresponding member at home
in 1957. As evident from a report marked confidential found among Rechinger 's papers
Professor Dr Friedrich Knoll, Wettstein's retired successor on the chair ofbotany at Vienna
University and long-ti me rector of Vienna University, was the first on the list of proponents. Rechinger's works published earlier by the academy, in particular Flora Aegaea,
and the Hansgirg Medal awarded to him by the academy in 1950 were among the arguments brought forward in his favour. It should be noted that Rechinger was never elected
full member. In accordance with tradition Rechinger was invited only to those meetings
which were open to full and corresponding members. In short, membership was entirely
honorary - but in accordance with tradition implied the right for working facilies at an
Austrian research institute even after retirement.
Editing volume 3 of the second edition of Illustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, usually
called Regi became another never ending story: it started for Rechinger in 1955 with the
fust fascicle appearing in 1957 and ended in 1979 after the publication of fifteen more parts.
Supported by Patzak, Rechinger had written the account of Rumex and Salix, accounts completely independent from those ofthe first edition. However, the Jast four instalments ofvol-
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urne 3 (3) were edited by Professor Dr
Jiirgen Damboldt of the Freie Universitiit
Berlin.
Yugoslavia and Greece were again on
Rechinger's program in spring and early
summer of 1958; accompanied by
Wilhelmina this tour included a visit to
Dubrovnik, the Boka Kotorska, Pec,
Skopje, Ohrid, then Yugoslavia, now
Croatia, Yugoslavia and Makedonija
respectively, and frnally the Peloponnesos,
which Rechinger had not seen before; in
Evvia ProfDr Hans Runemark and Dr Sven
Snogerup of Lund University accompanied
the Rechingers.
Election to another academy of science
followed in February 1959: under nurnber
4989 Rechinger's name was added to the
members' list of the Kaiserliche Akademie
der Naturforscher Leopoldina, which was
then based in Halle. Whereas the diploma
has this name, the publications of this
leamed society used 'Deutsche Akademie Fig. 4. K. H. Rechinger, Vienna, 1956, photoder Naturwissenschaften Leopoldina' . graph. - Private collection, Vienna.
Obviously the epithet 'kaiserlich' [imperial]
was regarded as not acceptable in the German Democratic Republic, although for the wrong
reason - it does not refer to the Kaiser, Wilhelm I or Wilhelm II, but to Emperor Leopold I,
who had granted privileges three centuries earlier to the nascent academy, then based in
Schweinfurt. Since Rechinger possessed certain monarchist inclinations and since Kotschy
had al so belonged to this academy, he may have liked the idea of being elected member of the
Leopoldina. It is notable that on the same day another man with deep interests in plant life was
elected member ofthis Academy - Professor Dr Melvin Calvin, soon later to be awarded with
the Nobel Prize for his outstanding achievements in plant biochemistry.
Although Rechinger disapproved of congresses and meetings, he organised in Aprii 1959
the First Flora Europaea Meeting in Vienna. This lead to personal contacts with Franz Jonas,
major ofVienna, and Dr Heinrich Drimmel, minister for education; playing successfully the
old game of one political party outdoing the other, this constellation resulted in receptions for
the participants of the meeting in a splendour quite untypical for botanical congresses - in
the Vienna Rathaus (town hall) and the Palais Starhemberg, the minister's office on
Minoritenplatz. Otherwise, Rechinger's role in the Flora Europaea organization was that of
an advisory editor, regional advisor for Greece, and author for the accounts of Rumex and
Salix, the latter account frnished at the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew, since the material at the
Natural History Museurn had been destroyed in OberhOflein in 1945. However, collaboration
with the Flora Europaea project ended in disagreement, one reason being allegedly the often
limited attention given by British botanists to the complexities of Balkan floristics.
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In the same year Rechinger collected odd Salix species in the Plateau CentraI in France,
in the Pyrenees and the Cordillera Cantabrica in Spain and then crossed the Atlanticby
steamer from Amsterdam to Montreal in order to attend the IX International Botanical
Congresso Here he met after years the relative from Neuchàtel, with whom he had shared
several weeks in 1919 - Claude Favarger, meanwhile professor ofbotany at the local university. Coincidence or parallel evolution? Very little is known about Rechinger's short
collecting tour in the Tyrol in 1960, which was followed in 1961 by a trip with Wilhelmina
across Bulgaria, Turkey-in-Europe, and N Greece (Rechinger No. 317: 73-74). It ended in
Genoa, where he attended the Second Flora Europaea meeting.
Starting from 1960 Rechinger acted at the Natural History Museum al so as Baureferent,
the coordinator for construction and maintenance work. This resulted in endless meetings
with the zoologist Dr Hans Strouhal, a pupil of Werner and then Erster Direktor, the heads
of the other departments, members of staff and architects on the permanent problem of
many museums - lack of space. lt made Rechinger a connoisseur of each and every corner
of the grandiose structure with its magnificent marble stairs and cupola, sacrosanct as a
historical building. Plans were drawn up, fmalised and inserted into the government
machinery, but neither Rechinger, nor the Erster Direktor, nor the Minister of Education
were able to stage the harmony between the Ministries of Education, Public Works and
Finance necessary for any major initiative ofthis kind. AlI this was of course a rather frustrating job for Rechinger, who used to quote Franz von Grillparzer, poet and like him a
high ranking civil servant in Vienna 'Das ist der Fluch von unsrem edlen Haus, aufhalbem
Wege und zu halber Tat mit halben Mitteln zauderhaft zu streben' [This is the curse on our
noble House, to attempt half action hesitatingly and in half way]. It was only many years
later, in fact during the time in office ofthe zoologist Dr Oliver Paget, the second successor of Rechinger as Erster Direktor, that these plans materialised - in fact in a form totalIy different from what was originally intended. However, Rechinger's activities as
Baureferent were not alI in vain: workshops for the museum's galleries inc\uding a bookbinder and printer, guestrooms and modern toilets were constructed.

The busy years -1962 -1971
When Strouhal retired in 1961, Rechinger was by a majority of 17 to 4 votes elected
Erster Direktor of the Natural History Museum, a choice subsequently confirmed by the
Ministry of Education to take effect from l January 1963. This was a memorable vote,
since for the frrst time in the long history of the museum a botanist, a representative of a
small department, was chosen for this position. Soon later Dr Adolf Scharf, FederaI
President of the Republic of Austria, awarded the title Hofrat to Rechinger. Contrary to
wide-spread understanding among the uninitiated, title and rank ofHofrat are widespread
in the Austrian civil servi ce.
What followed may be called the busy years. However, it should be noted that
Rechinger was no Generaldirektor, but simply primus inter pares remaining Director ofthe
Department ofBotany, with little say in the affairs ofthe other departments. Essentially he
took charge of official duties, presided over routine meetings and ceremonies, successfulIy maintaining the subtle baI ance between the individuaI departments ofthis large institution. One ofthe more important duties was to represent the Natural History Museum at the
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annual meetings ofthe directors ofthe museums ofthe Republic of Austria at the Ministry
of Education. Since the federai museums were primarily ranked according to the number
of visitors, since the Natural History Museum attracted only few people and since budgets were basically received according to this parameter, Rechinger took part in a game lost
from the beginning and regarded, quite wrangly, the whole affair as a farce. He seems
never to have tried to interrupt the cruel self-fulfilling prophecy ofthis mechanism and battle for funds for public education, which he could have got; instead he battled for funds for
science, which he could never get. Rechinger also seems not to have possessed the mixture ofhardness, diplomacy and clevemess necessary for such meetings.
After the confirmation of Rechinger's election by the Ministry of Education, he was
received in the imperial splendour of the Hofburg by Scharf, his neighbour on the opposite side of RingstraJ3e, who told him frankly that there was little interest in ali 'these dead
th ings' , not a particularly stimulating statement for the new Erster Direktor, but not entireIy unexpected by a long-serving civil servant.
Due to its centrai position in the heart of Vienna, representation played a more important rale than presumably in any other Natural History Museum in Europe. Rechinger possessed the necessary style and format for these duties and took part in the many receptions
given at embassies, ministries etc. One ofhis more outstanding obligations was to receive
cardinal Dopfner, archbishop of Munich, when the exhumed bones of members of the
Babenberg family were handed over to the Natural History Museum. In accordance with
tradition this was done in the hall below the cupola, thus in a particularly fme setting.
In other respects, these were golden days: the budget carne from the ministry, there was
neither necessity nor intention to raise extemal funds or worry about the balance of expenditure and income, the entrance fees were fixed at a symbolic leve!. Not surprisingly for a
man of his background, Rechinger was no reformer and showed limited interest in the
Natural History Museum's galleries, a notable exception being the construction and installation of six high security showcases for the most spectacular objects of the museum among them the bouquet of flowers made of precious stones reported to be a gift by Maria
Theresia, Queen of Hungary and Bohemia, to her husband, Emperor Franz I of Lorraine,
the so-called Moctezuma-emerald from Columbia and a lapislazuli snuff box formerly
owned by Eugen Prince of Savoy. Organising a Landrover for the Natural History Museum
was another success: the Hammer Purgstall Gesellschaft, founded by another old boy fram
Schottengymnasium, the Friends of the Natural History Museum, and the Ministry of
Education contributed to the purchase. In 1965 the car was first hired by Rechinger and put
to test in Iran.
Otherwise he was opposed to activities for the generai public in the Natural HistOly
Museum, and was against travelling exhibitions regarded as politically mandatory by the
Ministry of Education, which, as a rule, prevailed in these matters. Rechinger battled for
the Natural History Museum's rale as a scientific research institute against the Ministry
which regarded popular education as the Museum 's prime task, another hopeless fight. By
consequence Rechinger had few friends in the Ministry, which on the other hand was liberai enough to permit him - even in his years as Erster Direktor - to undertake expeditions
to the Balkans and the Near East. In short, Rechinger wished not to be disturbed in his
work. Whereas this might be regarded as acceptable for a university professor, it was not
acceptable, even in the sixties, for the head of a very major museum.
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Financial support for Rechinger's expeditions in 1962, 1965, 1967 and 1971 regarded
as untimely by the Ministry of Education was poor, but even so he had private money
enough to undertake several tours
(l) in 1962 via Moscow and Tashkent to Afghanistan and West Pakistan (now Pakistan)
retuming home from Karachi on board the 'Circassia' via Aden, Alexandria, and Genoa
(Rechinger No. 395: 319-324; on part of the tour accompanied by Dr lan Hedge, Dr
Knut Lindberg and Professor Dr Per Wendelbo),
(2) in 1963 to Romania to attend the third Flora Europaea Meeting in Bukarest and to
South Africa to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Kirstenbosch Botanical Garden
and to South WestAfrica (now Namibia; on part ofthe tour accompanied by Dr Bertil
Nordenstam),
(3) in 1964 to Greece (Rechinger No. 317: 74-75; accompanied by Wilhelmina, on the tour
across the Peloponnesos also by Dr Dimitrios Phitos), and to Edinburgh, one of
Rechinger's favQurite places, to attend the XI Intemational Botanical Congress,
(4) in 1965 to Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan (Rechinger No. 395: 325-328; accompanied
by Wilhelmina and on most of the tour by Jennifer Lamond, in Pakistan al so by Dr
Syed Irtifaq Ali and Dr Syed Muhammad Anwar Kazmi),
(5) in 1966 to Greece (Rechinger No. 317: 75-76; accompanied by Wilhelmina), in 1967
again to Iran and Afghanistan (Rechinger No. 395: 328-332; accompanied by
Wilhelmina and their children Lilian and Bjom; in Afghanistan also by members ofthe
Deutsches Partnerschaftsteam at Kabul University, comprising Dr O Anders, Dr
Siegmar - Walter Breckle, Prof Dr Helmut Freitag and Dr Dieter Podlech),
(7) in 1968 to Spain and Portugal,
(8) in 1969, 1970, 1971 to Greece (Rechinger No. 317: 76-78; accompanied by
Wilhelmina, on part ofthe three tours accompanied by Strid, Niki Goulandris and EHi
Stamatiadou),
(9) in 1971 to Iran (Rechinger No. 395: 332-334; accompanied by Wilhelmina and
Lamond, on part ofthe tour also by Dr Mousa Iranshahr and Dr Fereidoun Terme).
Here, as before, lecture tours and trips to work for Flora lranica in herbaria are not included.
The year 1961 had been important for Karl Heinz and Wilhelmina also in another
respect: they moved from their flat in Schwindgasse 7 in Vienna's fourth district to a spacious flat bought from family property in Beckgasse 22 in Hietzing, Vienna's elegant thirteenth district. Situated within walking distance from the garden and park of Schonbrunn
Castle it became well known to all collaborators of the Flora Iranica project, who were
always received in the best spirit ofViennese hospitality. With its fme library, large working desks, go od oil-paintings and fumiture it echoed Karl Rechinger's private botanical
institute in FriedrichstraBe 6, supplemented with the memorabilia of a traveller to the
Levant and Near East - very nice carpets, good kelims, colourful saddlebags from
Afghanistan, and, more personal, the registration number of the Rechingers' first car
bought in Beirut. Long dinners including orientai specialities like delicious date pies, stories, impressions, reflections and ideas of a traveller who had seen very much, occasionalIy chamber music were typical for the cultivated atmosphere ofthis house.
The concept of a Flora of the Iranian highlands seems to have developed gradually in
Rechinger's mind. An early note is found in the letter sent in November 1944 from
Oberwart to BommUller in Weimar (Fig. 3). This project was to deal with the vascular flora
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of a vast and extremely diversified area, i. e. Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan west of the Indus
river, the mountainous part of Iraq, the Talish Mountains and the Kopet Dagh, the latter
two areas then belonging to the Soviet Union, now Azerbaidjan and Turkmenistan respectively. Rechinger found in 1962 a publisher, the Akademische Druck- und Verlagsanstalt
in Graz, specialised in expensive, high quality fascimile editions, courageous enough to
embark on such a vast and open-ended enterprise.
Funds to start production were found, both in Austria and abroad, but always remained
a problem, and the same applies to grants-in-aid for individuaI contributors, which mainly
carne from the Fonds flir wissenschaftliche Forschung in Vienna. Rechinger insisted on
Flora Iranica being tailored as a private undertaking independent from the Natural History
Museum. Automatically support from the Ministry of Education had to remain minimal. In
order to remain completely independent Rechinger did not raise money in Iran, then a rich
country orientated towards the West. When shahbanu Farah Diba received Azizi 's Austrian
wife Dorothea, several fascicles of Flora Iranica were donated to her, but this did not lead
to any financial support of the project. Only much later official interest in Iran for
Rechinger's work increased.
Right from the beginning the print run was very small, the market limited because of the
use ofLatin instead ofEnglish, and interest restricted to a small number ofhighly specialised
libraries. Due to repeated political turbulences in the Near East sales were always low in this
area, which resulted in an exorbitant price for the fascicles. Initially only names, synonyms,
keys, lists of specimens studi ed, and notes were included; at the suggestion of Wendelbo this
was later supplemented by descriptions and illustrations, mainly photographs. The publication in fascicles had Flora ofTropical East Africa as model. For Rechinger clearly Flora
Iranica became his favourite child - it dominated his life, led to several further expeditions
to the Near East, brought him in contact with many extemal contributors, and meant for him
joy, fulfilment, and a change from the bureaucratic nuisance at the Natural History Museum.
In contrast, another wide-ranging pIan carne to nothing: Rechinger understandably rejected
the pian ofthe Ministry ofEducation to combine again the Natural History Museum with the
museums of ethnology and of folklore. Ali this resulted in further stormy meetings with
Ministerialrat Dr Blaha, but the whole project was not put into effect.
Not unsurprisingly, Rechinger was promoted to wirklicher Hofrat as late as 1969; when
the decree signed by Jonas, then President of the Republic, was handed over to him in
Palais Starhemberg by Dr Alois Mock, then Minister for Education, he was not alone: his
school fellow Auer from Schottengymnasium also received the certificate of appointment.
Having served under four ministers - Drimmel, Dr Theodor Piffi-Péerevié, Mock and
Dr Hertha Fimberg - and met aH of them, Rechinger retired by the end of December 1971.
Since the Ministry of Education was not satisfied with the way he had run the Natural
History Museum, he was neither decorated with an order ofthe Republic of Austria as his
predecessor and successors were, nor was an honorary biennium added to his pension, nor
did the representative ofthe Minister of Education take part in the reception given for the
outgoing Erster Direktor, essentiaHy mild countermeasures against a man who had only
partly done what he was expected to do.
What mattered more to him was the Festschrift published by the Natural History
Museum with contributions by many collaborators of the Flora Iranica project - among
them from the home institution Riedl, and his former collaborators Leute, Petrak, and Dr
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Adolf Polatschek. This first Rechinger Festschrift mirrors the far-flung network of the
Flora Iranica project for which Austria with its politically neutral position between the
two blocks was particularly apt. Specialists from the west and east, among the latter Dr
Kazimierz Browicz, Dr Anna Chrtkova - Zertova and Dr Ivan T Vassi\czenko, from the
Polish, Czechoslovak and Soviet Academies of Sciences respectively, were go od examples.
The happy years - 1971-1996
On 16 th October 1971 Rechinger had celebrated his 65th birthday, which meant retirement from office, from his position as Erster Director and from that as Director of the
Department of Botany. The heavy burden of responsibility was passed on to the younger
shoulders ofthe palaeontologist Dr Friedrich Bachmaier; no more meetings at the Ministry
ofEducation, no more bureaucratic routine. Hard to believe but true, in these happy years
the decrease in salary of an Austrian civil servant from active duty to pension was almost
negligible.
What followed may be called the happy years, but definitely not retirement: Karl Heinz
and Wilhelma continued at their previous pace, working almost daily at their desks in hall
50 ofthe Natural History Museum. From there Karl Heinz (Fig. 5) could enjoy a panoramic view ofVienna, right in front the Parliament, the Rathaus (Town Hall), and at a distance
the Wienerwald; he could listen to classical music, or take a rest in his campbed used in
Iran and Afghanistan and then in hall 50, reflecting his travels. But very much work was
stili ahead - aithough 89 instalments of Flora Iranica had been published before
Reching~r's retirement, the treatments of severa I very major families , like Compositae,
Labiatae, Scrophulariaceae and Umbelliferae, had not even started.
Even so Rechinger, now always accompanied by Wilhelmina, could not resist travelling. Full of joy and enthusiasm they went
(I) in 1972 twice to Greece (Rechinger No. 317: 78-79, in Chalkidiki accompanied for
three days by Greuter, in Macedonia for a few days by Stamatiadou),
(2) in 1973 again to Greece (Rechinger No. 317: 79, on part of the tour accompanied by
Nordenstam, later by Goulandris and Stamatiadou) returning to Vienna via Ancona,
Milan and Geneva,
(3) in 1974 to Iran (Rechinger No. 395: 334-337), the first time with their own Volvo, on
part ofthe tour accompanied by Dr Reino Alava, Iranshahr and Dr Jany Renz,
(4) in 1975 again to Iran (Rechinger No. 395: 337-341; on part ofthe tour accompanied by
Iranshahr, Renz and Wendelbo),
(5) in 1976 to Greece (Rechinger No. 317: 79- 80); on part of the tour accompanied by
Professor Dr William T Steam and Stamatiadou),
(6) in 1977 a last time to Iran (Fig. 6; Rechinger No. 395: 341-346; accompanied on part
of the tour by Mostafa Assadi, Iranshahr, Renz and Runemark respectively; an excursion was made with Juliette Contandriopoulos, Favarger and J C Klein) retuming to
Vienna via Ankara, Bursa, Thessaloniki, Athens, Patras, Ancona and Geneva.
As stressed recently (Vitek 1999), Rechinger thus continued in his old rhythm finding
relaxation from dull herbarium work in his travels, and relaxation from his exhausting
travels in work done in the herbarium. In a way, ali this echoes his earlier annual peregrinations to Bad Aussee.
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)
Fig. 5. K. H. Rechinger, in the back the Natural History Museum and a statue of the monument for
Mari a Thcrcsia. Vicnna, c. 1973 , photograph. - Private collection, Vienna.

As institutional basis Rechinger continued to use the Natural History Museum, where
the collections from the Flora Iranica area were kept as a separate collection in hall 50.
Several times he visited the Conservato ire Botanique in Geneva, where Boissier 's Flora
orientalis herbarium was consulted more often by Rechinger than by anyone else in these
years. These stays were subsidized by the Schweizerische Nationalfonds. In Tehran, the
herbarium of the Ariamehr Botanical Garden became Rechinger's second working base,
and numerous specimens in this collection were annotated by him during his repeated stays
in the capitai ofthe shah's Empire.
The outbreak of the Iranian revolution, the war between Iraq and Iran, the occupation
of Afghanistan by the Soviet Army and Rechinger's advanced age did not permit further
expeditions to the Flora Iranica area; in addition, he was too much a man of the ancien
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régime - shah Mohammed Resa had
decorated him in 1970 with the
Oumajoum order, third c1ass, he had
been received by shahbanu Farah Diba
in the Niavaran Palace in Tehran in
1975 - to be permitted by the new political authorities to enter the country.
Naturally Rechinger was dissatisfied
with the turmoil in the Near East, but as
wise man he knew the alrnost regular
oscillations between self-isolation and
opening up typical for many countries
ofthe Near and Far East.
Honours continued to be bestowed
upon Rechinger: in 1966 the Linnean
Society of London had elected him
member thereby continuing a tradition :
Zahlbruckner,
director
of the
Department of Botany prior to Keisler
had al so been a member of this leamed
society. In 1968 the Hammer-PurgstallFig. 6 K. H. Rechinger, Teheran, 1975, photograph.
Medal in gold had been given to
- Private collection, Vienna.
Rechinger and in 1976, a few months
before his 70th birthday, the honorary
doctorate ofLund University was conferred upon him in Lund cathedral - the laureI wreath
he had received continued to decorate his Iiving room until his last day. The OPTIMA
Medal in gold followed in 1980, and Vienna University awarded him in 1981 with the
golden doctor's diploma, the highest honour which can be conferred to a member oftheir
doctor's collegium. At the Tercentenary ofthe Botanic Garden Berlin-Dahlem he had been
given the Willdenow Medal, a few years later he was elected Honorary fellow ofthe Royal
Society Edinburgh and foreign member of the Slovenska Akademija Znanosti in
Umetnosti in Ljubljana.
When relations with his successor as Director ofthe Department ofBotany became less
harmonious, the Rechingers preferred to visit the Natural History Museum only at weekends, where they could work in perfect peace and isolation (for a description ofthis atmosphere see Lack 1997). InformaI agreements were made to enable the Rechingers (Fig. 7)
to take specimens home to Beckgasse, which was the pIace where the bulk ofthe late work
for Flora Iranica was actually done. The Department of Botany continued, however, to
provide the infrastructure of the whole project, like handling the incoming and outgoing
loans and paying for the transport as well as having the labels for the 'itinera iranica' printed. In reciprocity Rechinger donated the first set of ali his collections gathered after
retirement to the Natural History Museum and sold the rest to other institutions, thereby
continuing a tradition started earlier - for good reasons he had felt entitled to do so, sin ce
the travel expenses for his journeys had been most1y paid from his own pocket.
Occasionally Rechinger complained about a cei1ain isolation in Vienna - of his four
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Fig. 7. K. H . Rechinger wearing the Iranian Homajoum Order at the Schottenball in Vienna, with
Wilhelmina on the left, 1981, photograph. ~ Archi ves, Botanischer Garten und Botanisches Museum
Berlin-Dahlem.

pupils only Tuisl lived in Vienna but worked in nature conservation, in which Rechinger
was never particularly interested, while the contacts with his successors as Erster Direktor
remained formaI. Rechinger told the author that he had repeatedly regarded himself as an
outsider at the Natural History Museum and isolated, in particular during the years of
Michel as Erster Direktor, but also later; the same holds true, maybe even more so, for
Vienna University. Maybe it was the kind of isolation described by Grillparzer, Hofrat like
Rechinger and one of his favourite poets, when writing his epigram: 'Hier sitzt ich unter
Faszikeln dicht, Ihr glaubt - verdrossen und einsam - Und doch vielleicht, das glaubt ihr
nicht, Mit den ewigen Gattern gemeinsam' [Here I sit between fascicled tight - You may
think me annoyed and lonely - But believe me it's ali right: I sit with eternaI gods only] .
Whereas Grillparzer had referred to the fascicles in the K. K. Hofkammerarchiv, Rechinger
referred to the herbarium fascicles at the Natural History Museum, formerly the K. K.
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Hofnaturalienkabinett, c\early his second home.
The eightieth birthday was celebrated by another Festschrift and with festivities both at
the Institute ofBotany ofVienna University and the Natural History Museum, where a special wish of Rechinger was fulfilled - a quartet played the only very infrequently heard
string quartet NO.2 by Franz Schmidt in the large cupola hall. There were stili new destinations - tours to the Azores in 1978, to Australia in 1982, to Indonesia in 1985, to Cyprus
in 1986, to Chile in 1987 (Grau 1997), to Ceylon in 1990 - and old ones like to Scotland
and Turkey in 1984, to Kashmir in 1986, to Berlin in 1987 to see the rebuilt Botanical
Museum, attend the XIV Intemational Botanical Congress and visit the author ofthis text,
to Spain in 1988, to Pakistan in 1990. Last visits to Edinburgh and Geneva, where he had
worked so often in the boite, followed in 1991. Most of these travels yielded additional
specimens, which had to be labelled, determined and were added to the herbarium of the
Natural History Museum (Vitek 1999). In May 1995 the Rechingers attended their last
congress - the symposium 'Plant Life in Southwest and Centrai Asia' in Izmir, where the
nestor of botany in the Near East, aged 88, received standing ovations, indeed for everyone present a moving moment. It was on this occasion that Rechinger saw the
Mediterranean Sea for the last time.
Tenacity, endurance and patience were characteristic features of Wilhelmina and Karl
Heinz. Even late in their life they had a single wish - to fmish what they had begun, one of
Rechinger's favourite proverb being from Afghanistan ' the dogs are barking, but the caravan continues' . In the end, they almost succeeded in completing Flora Iranica, c\early a
mammoth project. By then Rechinger had become more and more fascinated by Edmond
Boissier's equally monumental Flora orientalis: it was the latter's capacity for synthetic
work which fascinated Rechinger, although he also posses~ed similar power - like Dr Peter
Davis, editor of Flora ofTurkey , simultaneously published with Flora Iranica. It was also
Boissier's position as private scholar of independent means with no obligations whatsoever, in particular towards the public, which even earlier had made him a model for Rechinger.
There was stili the routine work now so well known to both Rechingers, who lived and
worked together like the legendary Philemon and Baucis: exchanging letters with contributors, preparing out-going loans, labelling, annotating and inserting specimens, editing manuscripts, writing up indices, correcting proofs, hosting guests. The author will not forget the
summer days spent together in Beckgasse 22 finishing the account of Dipsacaceae in 1989:
music, nice food and conversation created a highly stimulating atmosphere for work. What
in many less ambitious flora projects is managed by a well-statfed secretariat, was done by
Wilhelmina, and her name should have been given on ali title pages of Flora Iranica.
Rechinger's output in his ninth decade remained breathtaking - numerous generic accounts
in Umbe/liferae, in the Flora Iranica area a particularly difficult group, Caryophyllaceae,
Compositae and Ranunculaceae are from his pen o Very appropriately for a man of his productivity one ofRechinger's latest papers was a progress report on his second magnum opus
presented at the Plant Life in South Asia Symposium at Karachi University in 1990.
But there were also quiet hours for Rechinger: reading in his deckchair (Fig. 8) on the
small green strip in front of Beckgasse 22, a street planted with horse chestnuts, a tree
brought from Istanbul to Vienna and cultivated there by Carolus Clusius as early as 1576;
listening to string quarters by Beethoven or playing polyphonic music on the piano, which
in his own words brought hirn satisfaction and pleasure similar to revising the complex
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genus Cousinia (Leute 1997); looking at
his collection of postage stamps; taking a
nap on the sofa in his library; or spending
a few sunny autumn days in Kapfenstein, a
small village in eastern Styria. There the
Rechingers enjoyed the local wine and
made short outings in the peaceful, hilly
countryside. The wanderer was at home.
The last visits to his beloved museum
took piace in 1993, more than eighty years
after he had fust seen Emperor Franz
Joseph l's palace of science, appropriateIy called recently 'Das Haus der Wunder '
[the house of wonders]. Then Rechinger's
interest in the affairs ofthe Natural History
Museum faded, thanks to him now the best
piace in the world to study the flora of Iran
and Afghanistan, and indispensable far
every student of the Greek flora .

The late years -1996-1998
Old age started with Rechinger's Fig. 8. K. H. Rechinger relaxi ng in a deckchair,
ninetieth birthday, celebrated by the scien- Vienna, 1996, photograph. - Private collection,
tific community with another voluminous Vienna.
Festschrift. Since he was by now stone
deaf, exchanging views with Rechinger was possible only in writing, to which he usually
answered shouting in a painfully sharp, loud voice. Otherwise he remained totally clear
and was able to write lengthy dedications on the titlepage ofthe Festschrift in his characteristic handwriting.
Physically, Rechinger now became more and more similar to the aged Sir Joseph Dalton
Hooker, second director of the Royal Botanic Garden at Kew, a halo of white hair being
the most striking sign of old age. Wilhelmina continued to visit the Natural History
Museum and maintained contact with the Flora Iranica herbarium, which had been incorporated into the main collection starting from about 1993. Repeatedly he had himself driven by Wilhelmina in their Mercedes to some of his favourite spots in the Wienerwald and,
very appropriate for a man with so many easterly associations, to the Danube near
Hainburg. Rechinger did not complain about the infirmities of old age, except for the fact,
that he was no more able to listen to music.
lnterest in Flora Iranica continued untillate. Although Rechinger had lost the ability of
synthetic work, like writing keys or long texts, he continued to write and rewrite miscellaneous notes on Rumex and on the plant geography ofthe Iranian highlands intended by him
as Ausleitung [epilogue, a play ofwords in German] for Flora Iranica, since had not written an Einleitung [introduction] to this important Flora. In his mind, Rechinger often
seemed to retum to the Near East, which he knew so well - he had travel on the back of
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mules in 1937 and of camels forty years later, used a variety of vehicles, the extremes
being the comfortable Landrover of the Friends of the Natural History Museum and
Gaubas's ruinous car, which contained a large clattering box containing ali the parts fallen
off en route. Walking up and down the railway platform accompanied by an armed Soviet
guard when in transit to Iran in 1937 was another memorable story, just like the first tour
to the wilderness of Afghanistan in 1962, the crystal-clear nights full of stars in the dry
deserts of inner Iran, or collecting in tribal territory in Pakistan accompanied by no less
than 25 militia. Rechinger may also have reflected the numerous taxa described by him as
new to science and the enormous amount of material collected: in fact only very few
species ofthe Greek flora have not been collected by him, in the Flora Iranica area no-one
has collected more specimens than Rechinger did. In addition, he had been the very first
plant collector in the remoter corners of Iran and Afghanistan, e. g. in the province Ghorat
in western Afghanistan. But there were also the less romantic memories of Levantine and
orientai travels - dysentry, malaria, red tape in Kabul and Tehran with its endless processions of cups of tea while waiting for permits, the armies of bedbugs waiting every night
for their meal, the mixture ofkitchen and lavatory smell, opium smoke and insecticide frequently encountered. And there was that feeling of triumph having climbed Kajmakcalan,
Smolikas and Olympus, penetrated roadless into unknown Kuh-i Hisar or having seen with
his own eyes the over 50 m high Buddha statues carved in the rocks in Bamian in
Afghanistan.
Rechinger read and annotated a draft version of the author's Flora Graeca Story in
1998, aged 91, and amazed Iranshahr, his last visitor from Iran, by correctly naming an
odd Cousinia only a few months before his death. The publication of the Flora franica
account dealing with the Cyperaceae by Professor Dr Ilkka Kukkonen (Fig. 9) was probably one ofRechinger's lastjoys. It was in English and had been edited by Hedge, his travel companion in Afghanistan 34 years ago. A single family, i. e. Rubiaceae, a single subfamily, i. e. Antirrhineae, and a single, albeit very large genus, i. e. Astragalus, were left
unpublished, an extremely remarkable achievement for such a vast area rich in species
(Podlech 1997): a territory of just under three million square kilometres and a vascular
flora totalling slightly more than 10000 species had been covered, more species than in
Flora oj Turkey, slightly less than in Flora Europaea.
After severa] turbulent weeks of recurrent instability Karl Heinz Rechinger died on 30
December 1998 in a Vienna hospital. In accordance with his intentions he was buried in
the family's tomb in Vienna's famous Zentralfriedhof, where he is very near to his father,
who had been clearly the main mode l to follow, and near to Richard Wettstein, his professor at Vienna University.
As a man Rechinger was clearly one ofthose increasingly rare individuals who have an
extremely broad spectrum ofinterests and knowledge. He was very well read, an excellent
and charming host, a man of culture, wisdom, and humour, generous and tactful. Judging
from the few acoustic records available, his melodious voice was very similar to that ofthe
aged Emperor Franz Joseph L, who had died in 1916 in Schonbrunn CastI e, so near to
Beckgasse 22, and whom he had seen on his sixth birthday in 1913 at a parade on the
Kolowratring [now Kartnering] in Vienna. Both used the typical, but now increasingly rare
'Schonbrunner Deutsch' of the upper echelons of Vienna society, intermixed with many
somewhat old-fashioned expressions in French.
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Fig. 9. Cover of Flora iranica, part 173, Graz, 1998, photocopy. Botanisches Museum Berlin-Dahlem, Bibliothek.
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Rechinger was not a good public speaker, disliked congresses which he called ' foam
and bubbles', although ne attended many, had no sympathy for botanical politics and
nomenclatural sophistry. He was highly criticai about speculations in plant systematics,
in particular evolutionary lines and strategies, and concentrated instead on species taxonomy. Rechinger 's geographic focus was clearly circumscribed resulting in rather limited
knowledge of the tropical flora . His world was the written and printed word, the new
argument carefully brought forward or the old arguments critically reassessed .
Rechinger 's knowledge of the flora and vegetation of the Balkan Peninsula and the Near
East was surpassed by no-one, and the same holds true for his knowledge ofthe pertinent
literature. He was almost obsessed by plant collecting, in particular in dry climates, but
showed no interest in cultivating plants in a garden or gardens in generaI. Though at first
glance modest, Rechinger was fully aware of his own worth and proud of his extraordinary achievements. He did not attempt to hide his superiority, both intellectually and in
financial matters; having two busts of himself in his flat he was also not free from vanity. The complex relations with his superiors - notably Michel , Strouhal and, in particular,
Blaha of the Ministry of Education - are difficult to interpret without access to his personal files. Nothing is known about his relations with his equals, in the last period of his
public life the directors of the federai museums of the Republic of Austria, earlier the
directors of the other departments of the Natural History Museum . As Erster Direktor
Rechinger was highly respected, more as the patriarch of the institution than as organiser, manager or fund-riser. As supervisor ofthe author 's thesis Rechinger was always prepared to discuss problems, to re ad and annotate draft versions of manuscripts, to give an
opinion on a handwriting or a variation pattern, and the same holds true for the contributors to Flora Iranica. Sharing his rich botanical knowledge and long experience in a generous way with the interested and qualified was a characteristic trait of this Grand Old
Man. This liberaI attitude always helped to push his projects forward. Many more facets
of his personality observed trom different angles are described in the m iscellany of reminiscences published at the beginning of the Festschrift celebrating Rechinger 's ninetieth
anniversary (in particular Grau 1997, Lamond 1997, Schiman-Czeika 1997,
Spitzenberger 1997).
Ali in ali Rechinger had been a lucky man: apart trom tuberculosis as a boy, he was
never seriously ili; he was born into comfortable circumstances, could a1ways re1y on family property, which added substanially to his salary and later his pension as a high ranking
civil servant and made his long and expensive expeditions possible; although he had started Flora Iranica late, aged 57, he almost saw its completion; he constantly had the full
support of his first and later of his second wife and enjoyed a happy marriage with his
'Wilhelminchen'; his two children, Dr. Lilian Rechinger (born in 1952) and Dr. Bjorn
Rechinger (born in 1962), were an enrichment oftheir parents ' life. Karl Heinz Rechinger
is survived by his two wives Frida and Wilhelmina and his two children.
Epilogue
Rechinger's life spans almost the whole twentieth century. He saw the collapse of the
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, the rise ofthe Soviet Union and ofNazi Germany and the fall
of both, and when he died his native Austria had entered the European Union. Indeed, it is
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difficult to imagine this long sequence of decades: Rechinger had met as a boy the famous
lichenologist Zahlbruckner, attended the V Intemational Congress in Amsterdam in 1935,
visited Teheran as an idyllic orientai town under Resa Schah just after the town walls had
been pulled down, now a metropolis ofmore than seven million inhabitants, and seen Serlin
in flames in 1945. On the Heldenplatz he saw the flags of the Austro-Hungarian Empire,
those ofthe ftrst Republic of Austria, ofNazi Germany, ofthe Soviet Union, later also ofthe
other three allies, and fmally ofthe Second Republic of Austria.
What was remarkable about him ? The continuity in time he represented, in particular
in the study of the flora and vegetation of the Levant and the Near East based in Vienna.
Ali this had started with the acquisition by the Imperial Library of the Codex
Vindobonensis, an early byzantine herbal, in the late sixteenth century. lt was followed by
the essential part played by Ferdinand Sauer in John Sibthorp's Flora Graeca project
(Lack 1998), Kotschy's indefatigable collecting tours in the Ottoman Empire and Persia
and Hahiscy's synthetic Conspectus Florae Graecae. The crown of Vienna's tradition in
the botanical exploration ofthe Levant and the Near East, however, belongs to Rechinger.
His scientiftc output was vast (see Appendix I), similar in breadth and quality to a single scientist at the Natural History Museum in Vienna - the ichthyologist Dr Franz
Steindachner, Intendant of the K. K. Naturhistorisches Hofmuseum and thus a predecessor of Rechinger. The well-known oil portrait of Steindachner by Josef Engelhart, the
grandfather of Azizi's wife, and that of Rechinger now hang in the spacious office of the
Erster Direktor. Rechinger 's life-Iong interest in the diversity of plant life is equally
remarkable, his love for botany, even in the form of miserable herbarium specimens. For
each ofthem he had the highest respect, knowing so well how much effort had often been
necessary to ftnd, dry, transport, label and determine the plant. He always possessed fantasy enough to imagine the living plant, an important qualiftcation for every herbarium
taxonomist. In addition, Rechinger combined two completely different qualiftcations: anaIytical ones as evident in the detailed descriptions of numerous new taxa, and synthetic
ones as evident in his revisions, flora treatrnents or his Phytogeographia Aegaea. Whereas
his father had left behind a rather small oeuvre, Karl Heinz did not suffer from horror publicandi - his bibliography (se e Appendix l) is very long and rich comprising a number of
very substantial texts. Karl Heinz also possessed the strength to edit several major projects
and helped to complete others (see Appendix 2). In short, he was one of the increasingly
rare individuals in science, whose fame resulted almost exclusively from his publications
- not from funds raised, not from organisations founded or chaired, not from congresses
organised, not from publicity gained in the media.
What was most remarkable about Rechinger ? A generai culture and knowledge equal
to very few. His was a very rich and most remarkable life, reaching the utrnost end ofwhat
nature has according to mano Not only botany and botanists will miss Karl Heinz
Rechinger.

Note
The tapes recording the interviews with Rechinger, some of poor quality, and copies of
his unpublished autobiographical notes have been deposited in the archives ofthe Sotanic
Garden and Botanical Museum Serlin-Dahlem.
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Appendix l - WOl'ks by K. H. Rechingel'
Works by Rechinger are arranged in chronological order by year as indicated on the titlepage; no attempt for further precision in chronology has been made.
Unless otherwise indicated ali works Iisted are kept in the Library of the Botanischer Garten und Botanisches
Museum Berlin-Dahlem. With the exception of those marked with an asterisk (*) they have been examined by
the author.
Flora Iranica stands for Rechinger, K. H. (ed.), Flora !ranica, Graz.
I. - (1923)
2. - (1929)

3. - (1929)
4. - (1929)
5. - (1930)
6. - (1930)

7. - (1931)
8. - (1932)

Beitrag zur Pilzf10ra des sudlichen SiebenbUrgen . - l. Pilzkunde 2: 240.
Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Flora der !lg!lischen Inseln und Ost-Griechenlands - Ann. Naturhist.
Mus. Wien 43: 269-340.
Beitr!lge zur Kenntnis von Rumex Sekt. Lapathum. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg. 26: 177.
Eine neue hybride Saxifraga aus den Westkarpathen. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 26: 233.
Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Pilz-Flora von Aussee in Steiermark. I. Basidiomycetes. - Ann.
Naturhist. Mus. Wien 44: 279-317.
Beitr!lge zur Kenntnis von Rumex Sekt. Lapathum 2. Eine verkannte und in Vergessenheit geratene asiatische Art: R. dictyocarpus Boiss. et Buhse.- Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 27: 385391.
8eitr!lge zur Kenntnis von Rumex Sekt. Lapathum. 1I1. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 29:
246-248.
Vorarbeiten zu einer Monographie der Gattung Rumex I. - Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 49, Abt. 2: 1-

132.
9. - (1932)
Einige neue balkanische Pf1anzen. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 31: 158-160.
IO. - (1932/33) Einleitung, p.77-78. -In: Servit, M., Bearbeitung der von K. H. Rechinger (fiL) im Jahre 1927
auf den Àgllischen In sei n gesammelten Flechten. - Ann. Naturhist Mus. Wien 46: 77-90.
Il. - (1933)
Vorarbeiten zu einer Monographie der Gattung Rllmex [1.- Die Arten der Subsektion
Patientiae. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 31: 225-283.
12. - & Scheffer, 1. (1933) lur Kenntnis der F[ora und Vegetation der Liptauer Alpen (lentralkarpathen). Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 31: 284-312, 337-357.
13. - (1933)
Die sUd- und zentral-amerikanischen Arten der Gattung Rllmex. Vorarbeiten zu einer
Monographie der Gattung Rllmex 1Il. - Ark. Bot. 26(2): I-58. - Note: [ndependent pagination.
14. - (1933)
Ergebnisse einer botanischen Reise nach Bulgarien. - Magyar Bot. Lapok 32: 5-58.
15. - (1933)
Neue Pf1anzen aus demAlibotusch-Gebirge(Bulg.NO-Mazedonien). - Magyar Bot. Lapok
32: 152-153.
Vegetationsskizzen aus Bulgarien. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 33: 257-272.
16. - (1933)
Floristisches aus der Umgebung des Neusiedler Sees. - Verh. Heil- Naturwiss. Vereins
17. - (1933)
Bratislava 1933: 51 -83.
18. - (1934)
Beitrllge zur Kenntnis von Rumex Sekt. Lapathum IV. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 33:
353-363.
19. -(1934)
Ein neuer Rumex aus den Nordalbanischen Alpen. - Magyar Bot. Lapok 33: 5-7.
20. -(1934)
Dreizehn neue Pf1anzenarten aus Griechenland. - Magyar Bot. Lapok 33: 8-22.
21. - (1934)
lur Kenntnis der Flora der Halbinsel Peljesac (Sabbioncello) und einiger Inseln desjugoslawischen Adriagebietes (Dalmatien). - Magyar Bot. Lapok 33: 24-42.
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22. - (1935) Die australischen und neuseelllndischen Arten der Gattung Rumex. Vorarbeiten zu einer
Monographie der Gattung Rumex, TV. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 84: 31-52.
23. Vierhapper, F. & Rechinger, K. H. 1935. Bearbeitung der von 19naz Dortler im Jahre 1904 auf Kreta gesammelten Bliitene und Famptlanzen. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 84: 123-157, 161- 197 .
24. Rechinger, K. H. 1935 Beitrage zur Kenntnis von Rumex Sekt. Lapathum. V. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni
Veg. 38: 49-55.
25. - (1935)
Ergebnisse einer botanischen Reise in den Bertiscus (Nordalbanische Alpen). - Repert. Spec.
Nov. Regni Veg. 38: 137-152,319-389.
*26. - (1935)
Reiseskizzen aus dem a1banisch-montenegrinischen Grenzgebiet. - Mitt. Geogr. Ges. Wien
78: 147-157. - Copy in Staatsbibliothek, Berlin.
Beitrllge zur Kenntnis von Rumex Sekt. Lapathum. VI.- Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 39:
27. - (1936)
169-173 .
Beitrllge zur Kenntnis von Rumex Sekt. Lapathum. VII. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 40:
28. - (1936)
294-301.
Ergebnisse einer botanischen Sommerreise nach dem Agaischen Archipel und Ostgriechenland.
29. - (1936)
- Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 54 B: 577-688.
30. - (1936)
Neue Ptlanzen aus der Aegaeis. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 85: 56-64.
31. - (1936)
Einige neue Ptlanzen aus der sildostlichen Aegaeis. -Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 47: 147-152.
32. - (1936)
Sull' indigenato del "Rumex Patientia" L. in Italia. - Arch. Bot. (Forlì) 12: 371-372.
Zur Kenntnis der Flora der Sanntaler Alpen. - Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien 85: 53-59.
33. - (1936)
34. - (1937)
The North American Species of Rumex. - PubI. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser. 17: 1-151.
35. - (1937)
Rumex in 1. F. Macbride, Flora of Peru, Part 2, NO.2. - Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot.·Ser. 13
(PubI. 379): 445-449.
Revision des Formenkreises der Stachys eretica. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 48: 167-178.
36. - (1937)
Enumeratio tlorae Constantinopolitanae. Aufzahlung der nach dem Erscheinen von Boissiers
37. - (1938)
Flora orientalis aus der Umgebung von Konstantinopel bekannt gewordenen Farn- und
Bliltenptlanzen. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. Beih. 98: 1-73.
Ptlanzenbilder aus den Ostalpen nach Aquarellen von Ferdinand Gotting. - Wien ; ed. 2, Wien
38. - (1938)
(1947). - Note : First edition not seen, second edition kept in the Osterreichische
Nationalbibliothek in Vienna.
39. - (1938)
Der Formenkreis der Inu/a candida und seine Verbreitung. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 87: 81-100.
40. - (1938)
Plantae novae Aegaeae. Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 43: 144-151.
41. Ade, A. & Rechinger, K. H. (1938) Samothrake. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. Beih. 100: 106-146.
42. Rechinger, K. H. (1938) Vegetationsbilder aus dem Bertiscus (Nordalbanische Alpen) (= Walter, H. (ed.),
Vegetationsbilder, 25. Reihe, Heft 4, Tafel 19-24). - Jena.
*43 - (1938)
Die in Uruguay und angrenzenden Gebieten vorkommenden Arten der Gattung Rumex. Revista Sudamer. Bot. 5: 153-156. - Copy in Staatsbibliothek, Berlin.
Salicologische Fragmente 1-4. Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 45: 87-94.
44. - (1938)
Majaranamaracus Zernyi (Amaracus /ibanaticus (Boiss.) Briq. x Majarana syriaca (L.) Kostel.
45. - (1938)
nov. hybr.). - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 45: 95.
Plantae novae Aegaeae Il. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni V'eg. 47: 49-51.
46. - (1939)
Versuch einer natilrlichen Gliederung des Formenkreises von Rumex bucepha/aphorus L.
47. - (1939)
(Vorarbeiten zu einer Monographie der Gattung Rumex VI.) - Bot. Not. 1939: 485-504.
Zur Flora von Ostmazedonien und Westthrazien. - Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 69: 419-552.
48. - (1939)
Tunica cypria Rech., nov. spec. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 47: 163-164.
49. - (1939)
50. - (1939)
Zur Flora von Albanien und Mazedonien. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 47: 165-179.
51. - (1939)
Der Formenkreis der Inula candida und seine Verbreitung. Nachtrag. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 88: 228-229.
52. - (1939)
Zur Flora von Armenien und Kurdistan. - Ann . Naturhist. Mus. Wien 49: 262-281.
53. - (1939)
Vegetationsbilder aus dem nordlichen Iran (= Walter, H. (ed.), Vegetationsbilder, 25 . Reihe,
Heft 5, Tafel 25-50). - Jena.
Vorwort, p. 409-413. - In: Rechinger, K. H., Ergebnisse einer botanischen Reise nach dem Iran,
54. - (1940)
1937, I. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 50: 409-536.
55. - (1940)
Kritische Revision von Phlomis Sect. Gymnophlomis Benth. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 89: 257-299.
56. - (1940)
Plantae novae iranicae I. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 48: 33-48.
Plantae novae iranicae.II. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 48: 121-167.
57. - (1940)
Beitrage zur Kenntnis von Rumex VIIl. Kritische Bemerkungen zu einigen russischen Rumex58. - (1940)
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ATten. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 49: 1-4.
Ergebnisse einer botanischen Reise nach dem Iran, 1937. II. Teil - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien
51: 374-428.
60. - (1941)
Monographisehe Studie ober Teucrium Sect. Chamaedrys. - Bot. Arch. 42: 335-420.
61. - (1941)
Plantae novae iranicae (et regionum adjacentium). III. - Repert. Spee. Nov. Regni Veg. 50: 255262.
62. -(1941)
Scutellaria Sect. Vulgares Subseet. Peregrinae im Mittelmeergebiet und Orient. - Bot. Arch.
43: 1-70.
63. - (1941)
Neue und kritisehe Labiaten aus dem Orient und Mittelmeergebiet. - Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 71: 526546.
64. - (1941)
Anaspis, eine neue Labiatengattung aus Zentralasien. - Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Mus. Berlin Dahlem 15: 630-632.
65. - (1942)
Ostliehe Àgllische Inseln (= Walter, H. (ed.), Vegetationsbilder, 26. Reihe, Heft 3, Tafel 13-18
- Jena.
Ergebnisse einer botanisehen Reise nach dem Iran, 1937. III. Teil. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien
66. - (1943)
53 (I): 340-357.
Die Rumex-Arten der Balkanhalbinsel. - Mitt. ThOr. Bot. Vero N. F. 50: 193-217.
67. - {I 943)
68. - (1943)
Flora Aegaea. Flora der Inseln und Halbinseln des Àgllischen Meeres. - Akad. Wiss. Wien,
Math.-Nat. KI. Denkschr. 105, I. Halbband, 1-924. - Note: Almost certainly published in 1944.
69. - {I 943)
Neue Beitrllge zur Flora von Kreta (Ergebnisse einer biologisehen Forschungsreise nach dem
Peloponnes und nach Kreta 1942, im Auftrage des Oberkommandos der Wehrmacht und des
Reichsforsehungsrates, Nummer 6) - Akad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-Nat. KI. Denkschr. 105, 2.
Halbband, 1-184. - Note: Almost eertainly published in 1944.
70. -(1944)
Bericht ober eine botanisehe Forschungsreise nach Kreta. - Akad. Wiss. Wien 81(12): 1-9
71. - (1944)
Ergebnisse einer botanischen Reise nach dem Iran, 1937. IV Teil. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien
54 (2), 28 p. , distributed as reprint; republished in 1946 in Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 55: 265295. - Note: The print-run of Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 54 (2) was destroyed by war aetion
prior to distribution; however, a reprint of Rechinger 's paper must have been sent to J.
BommOller in 1944 and is now kept in the library ofthe Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum
Berlin-Dahlem.
72. - (1944)
Labiatae novae vel minus cognitae. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 53: 81-84.
Kritische Beitrllge zur Flora der Ostalpen. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 53: 114-126.
73. - {I 944)
74. - {I 944)
Labiatae, Polygonaceae, Juglandaceae , Plantaginaceae. Pp. 41-46. - In Ktiie, M. (ed.) Beitrag
zur Flora Sodwest-Irans I (= Jessen, K. & Spllrck, R. (eds.), Danish Scientific
Investigations in
Iran 4). - Copenhagen.
Der Polymorphismus in der lIgliischen Flora (Kritische Studien zur Systematik, Genetik und
75.-(1947)
Okologie mediterraner Forrnenkreise). - Osterr. Bot. Z. 94: 152-234.
76. - (1947)
Plantae novae orientai es. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 : 5-18.
77. - (1947)
Zwei verkannte Salix-Arten in den Ostalpen. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math. , - Nat. KI. ,
Sitzungsber. 156: 499-508.
78. Thommen, E. & Reehinger, K. H. (1947) Salix glabra Scop oim Tessin neu fOr die Schweiz. - Ber. Sehweiz.
Bot. Ges. 58: 69-72.
79. Rechinger, K. H. (1948) Ergebnisse einer botanischen Reise naeh dem Iran, 1937, V Teil. - Ann. Naturhist.
Mus. Wien 56: 200-245.
Sa/ix Aellenii, eine neue Weiden-Hybride aus dem Sehweizer Jura. - Candollea II: 109-111 .
80. - (1948)
81. - (1948)
Beitrllge zur Kenntnis von Rumex IX. - Cando Ile a Il: 229-241.
82. - & Reehinger, F. (1948) Voyages botaniques en Iran. - Musées de Genève 5 (5) : [I].
*83. - (l948)
Pflanzengeographisehe Beobaehtung im Elbursgebirge. - Chahrirm Tehran (pers iseh) . - enigmatie no copy traeed.
84. - (1949)
Rumiees Asiatici. Vorarbeiten zu einer Monographie der Gattung Rumex VII. - Candollea 12:
9-152.
Reliquiae Samuelssonianae. - Ark. Bot., Ser. 2, I: 301-327 .
85. - (1949)
86. - (1949)
Florae Aegaeae Supplementum. - Phyton I: 194-228.
87. - (1949)
Plantarum novarum orientalium deseriptiones. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 95: 422-427.
88. - (1949)
Beschreibungen neuer orientalischer Ptlanzenarten. - Svensk Bot. Tidskr. 43: 37-45 .
89. - {I 949)
Lines of evolution and geographical distribution in Rumex subgen. Lapathum. - Watsonia I: 19-23.
59. - (1941)
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Key to the British species of Sa/ix. - Watsonia l: 154-162.
Observations on some Scottish Willows. - Watsonia l: 271-275.
Notizen zur Adventiv- und Ruderaltlora von Wien. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 97: 114-123.
Sechs neue Rumex-Hybriden aus Persien (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum. - No.6). Osterr. Bot. Z. 97: 124-126.
94. - (1950)
GrundzOge der Ptlanzenverbreitung in der Aegais I. - Vegetatio 2: 55- 119.
Grundzoge der Ptlanzenverbreitung in der Aegais II. - Vegetatio 2: 239-308.
95. - (1950)
96. - (1950)
GrundzOge der Ptlanzenverbreitung in der Aegais III. - Vegetatio 2: 365-386.
97. - (1950)
Ergebnisse einer botanischen Reise nach dem Iran, 1937. VI. Teil. -Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien
57: 53-70.
98. - (1950)
Cousiniae novae iranicae (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum No. Il). - Ann. Naturhist. Mus.
Wien 57: 71-84.
99. - (1950)
Campanu/aceae, Compositae et Dipsacaceae novae syriacae. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 57:
85-96.
100. - (1950) Compositae novae persicae, afghanicae et kurdicae (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum. - No.
7.). - Osterr. Bot. Z. 97: 221-268.
101. - (1950)
Saxifragaceae, P/anlaginaceae, Borraginaceae, et Scrophu/ariaceae novae iranicae (Rechingeri
iter iranicum secundum. - No.8). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math. - Nat. KI. , Anz. 87: 87-94.
102. - (1950) Die ausdauernden iranischen Arten von Erigeron sectio Conyzastrum Boissier (Rechingeri iter
iranicum secundum. - No. lO). - Phyton 2 :124-133.
103 . - (1950) Dipsacaceae, Scrophu/ariaceae et Campanu/aceae novae iranicae (Rechingeri iter iranicum
secundum. - No. 12.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math. -Nat. KI. , Anz. 87: 188-198.
104. - (1950) Karvandarina, Compositarum genus novum e Persia austro-orientali (Rechingeri iter iranicum
secundum. - No. 13 .). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 87: 198-200.
Plantae novae iranicae et regionum adjacentium e familiis variis (Rechingeri iter iranicum
105 . - (1950)
secundum. - No. 14.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Mat.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 87: 296-304.
106. - (1950)
Zur Flora von Cypern (Reliquiae Samuelssonianae Il). - Ark. Bot. , Ser. 2, I: 413-436.
107. - (1951)
Phytogeographia Aegaea. - Akad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-Nat. KI., Denkschr. 105, 2. Halbband, 2.
Abt.: 1-208. - Note: The defunct name ,Denkschriften der Akademie der Wissenschaften in
Wien' is used for the journal since Rechinger 107 forms bibliographically the second part of
Rechinger 69.
108. - (1951)
Papilionaceae novae iranicae (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum - No. 15). - Bot. Jahrb. Syst.
75: 333-341.
109. - (1951)
Caryophy/laceae novae persicae, afghanicae et kurdicae (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum No. 18). - Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 75: 342-364.
110. - (1951)
GrundzOge der Ptlanzenverbreitung im Iran. Vorlaufiger Uberblick (Rechingeri Iter iranicum
secundum- No. 16). - Verh. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien 92: 181-188.
III. - (1951) Cruciferae iranicae novae vel minus cognitae (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum.- No. 17). Phyton 3: 44-68.
112. - (1951)
Borraginaceae novae orientales (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum. - No. 24). - Ann.
Naturhist. Mus. Wien 58: 44-61.
1l3. Sirjaev, G. & Rechinger, K. H. (1951) Astragali et Onobrychides novi orientales (Rechingeri iter iranicum
secundum - No. 19). - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 58: 62-76.
114. Rechinger, K. H. (1951) Euphorbiaceae et Ranuncu/aceae novae iranicae (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum - No. 20). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.- Nat. KI., Anz. 88: 217-227.
115. - (1951)
Die ausdauernden Ziziphora-Arten des Iranischen Hochlandes und seiner Nachbargebiete
(Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum.- No. 21). - Phyton 3: 161-172.
116. - (1951)
Compositae novae iranicae (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum. - No. 23). - Osterr. Akad.
Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 88: 258-267.
117. - (1951) Plantae novae syriacae (Reliquiae Samuelssonianae III) . - Ark. Bot., Ser. 2, l : 505-512.
118 . - (1951)
Zur Flora der Tiirkei (Reliquiae Samuelssonianae IV). - Ark. Bot., Ser. 2, I: 513-543.
119. - (1952)
Labiatae novae orientai es (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum. - No. 22). - Osterr. Bot. Z. 99:
37-64.
120. - (1952) Zur Flora von Palastina und Transjordanien (Reliquiae Samuelssonianae V). - Ark. Bot., Ser. 2,
2: 271-455.
121. - (1952)
Beitrage zur Kenntnis von Rumex X. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 99: 523-527.
90.
91.
92.
93.

- (1949)
- (1950)
- (1950)
- (1950)
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Ptlanzen aus Kurdistan und Annenien gesammelt von Prof. John Frtldin. - Symb. Bot. Upsal.
Il , 5: l-56.
123. - (1952)
Umbelliferae novae iranicae I. (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum - No. 25). - Osterr. Akad.
Wiss., Math.- Nat. KI. , Anz. 89: 168-176.
124. - (1952) Umbe/liferae novae iranicae II. (Rechingeri iter iranicum II. - no. 26.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. ,
Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 89: 195-204.
125. - (1952)
Umbelliforae novae iranicae III. (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum - No. 27.). - Osterr. Akad.
Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 89: 240-244.
126. Sirjaev, G. & Rechinger, K. H. (1953) Astragali novi iranici I. (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum No. 28.).
- Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 90: 114-125.
127. - & - (1953) Astragali novi iranici II. (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum No. 29.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. ,
Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 90: 154-163.
128. Rechinger, K. H. (1953) Cousinia-Studien. Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum - No. 30. - Osterr. Bot. Z.
100: 437-477.
129. - (1953) Beitrilge zur Kenntnis von Rumex. Xl. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 100: 669-670.
130. - (1953)
Phytographische Notizen. 1. Salix grandifolia Ser., Salix silesiaca Willd., Sa/ix atrocinerea
Brot., ein Fall von Pseudovikarismus. - God. Biol. !nst. u Sarajevu 5: 335-338.
131. Sirjaev, G. & Rechinger, K. H. (1953) Astragali novi iranici lIl. (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum - No.
31.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 90: 180-184.
132. Rechinger, K. H. (1953) Flora and Vegetation ofIran. - Pp. 864-865 in Osvald, H. & Aberg, E. (eds.),
Proceedings of the Seventh International Botanica! Congress Stockholm Jul y 12 - 20 1950. Stockholm.
133. - (1954) Monograph of the genus Rumex in Africa. Vorarbeiten zu einer Monographie der Gattung
Rumex VlIl. - Bot. Not. Suppl. 3 (3): 1-114.
134. - (1954)
Ranunculaceae novae afghanicae. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 91: 71-77 .
135. Sirjaev, G. & Rechinger, K. H. (1954) Astragali novi iranici IV. (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum - No.
32.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 91: 159-165.
136. - & - (1954) Astragali novi iranici V. (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum - No. 33.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. ,
Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 91: 166-173.
137. Rechinger, K. H. (1954) Die Gattung Thymus in Persien und angrenzenden Gebieten (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum. - No. 32). - Phyton 5: 280-303.
138. - (1954) Beitrage zur Kenntnis von Rumex XII. Some new American species of Rumex. - Leafl . W. Bot.
7: 133-135.
139. - (1954)
Cruciferae novae afghanicae. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 91: 58-64. - Copy in
Staatsbibliothek, Berlin.
140. Ktlie, M. & Rechinger, K. H. (1954-1955) Beitrag zur Flora Sodwest-Irans II. - Dansk Bot. Ark. 15, 4: 156.
141. Rechinger, K. H. (1954) Labiatae. - Biol. Skr. 8, l : 13-80.
142. - (1954) Karl Ronniger *13.8.1871 t 5. 2. 1954. - Verh. Zool. -Bot. Ges. Wien 94: 5-12.
143. Randolph, L. F. & Rechinger, K. H. (1954) Die geographische Verbreitung einiger europaischer und mediterraner Iris-Arten . - Verh. Zool. -Bot. Ges. Wien 94: 82-96.
144. Rechinger, K. H. (1954) Karl Ronniger [incipit]. - Proc. Bot. Soc. BriI. Isles l: 280-281.
145. - (1955)
Compositae. - Biol. Skr. 8,2: 5 - 215.
*146. - (1955) Die Ptlanzenwelt von Iran (Vortragsbericht). - Mitt. Naturforsch. Ges. Bern, N. F. 12: 24-26. Copy in Staatsbibliothek, Berlin.
147. - (1955) Prof. G. 1. Shiriaev t . - Taxon 4: 68-69.
148. - (1955)
Bornmoller et son oevre comme explorateur botanique en Iran. - Taxon 4 : 97-99.
149. - (1955) Grigorij lvanovic Sirjaev (24.1.1882 - 18.6.1954). - Phyton 6: 24-30.
.150. - (1955) Hofrat Julius Baomgartner 10.4.1870 - 19.5.1955. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 60: 12-16 .
151. - (1955)
Zur Flora der Kykladen. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 92: 15-21.
151. - (1955) Astragali novi iranici VI. additis synonymis novis (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum. - No.
35.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 92: 103-109.
152. - (1955)
Astragali novi iranici VII. additis synonymis novis (Rechingeri iter iranicum secundum. - No.
36.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 92: 109 - 115.
153. - (1955) Plantae novae iranicae e familii s variis additis synonymis novis (Rechingeri iter iranicum
secundum - No. 37.). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 92: 271-281.
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Eine neue Weiden-Hybride aus der Schweiz. - Ber. Bayr. Bot. Ges. 31: 131-132.
Labiatae, Composi/ae. - Pp. 103-108, 118-[131] in Kasapligil, B., Plants of Jordan with notes
on their ecology and economie uses. - Amman. - Note: K. H. Rechinger 's contribution is
explained on p. 7 of this work, his name is not given with the individuaI treatments.
156. - (1956) Plantae novae ex insula Euboea. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. K!., Anz. 93: 95-103.
157. - (1957) Caryophyl/aceae novae afghanicae. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 104: 173-174.
158. - (1957) Plantarum species novae euboicae. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 104: 175-176.
159. - (1957) Plantae novae graeco-macedonicae, imprimis.serpentinicolae. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat.
KI, Anz. 94: 21-27. - Copy in Staatsbibliothek, Berlin.
160. - (1957) Nomenklatorische Notizen zur Gattung Salix. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 104: 313-314.
161. - (1957) New or noteworthy records for the Flora of Lower Iraq. - BuI!. Collo Arts Baghdad 2: 1-20.
162. - (1957) (ed.) Hegi, G., lllustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3 (I), Lieferung 1-3 (= p.I-240). Miinchen. - Note: K. H. Rechinger was ,Bearbeiter undHerausgeber' ofthe second edition of
volume 3 (I -2) and a part of 3(3); his share in this project was very considerable and definiteIy not restricted to editor in the strict sense. However, the authorship of the generi c treatments
is often not given in the next. K. H. Rechinger mentioned to the author that he was responsible
for Sa/ix and Rumex. This is the reason why Hegi is mentioned here ani! in Appendix 2. For further details see Rechinger's introduction to volume 3.
163. - (1957) Neue und bemerkenswerte Angaben zur Flora des iraqischen Berglandes. - ProC. Iraqi Sci.
Societies 1: 49-57.
164. - (1957) Leguminosae. - Bio!. Skr. 9, 3: 7-208.
165. - (c. 1958) Probleme und Fortschritte der Systematik der Bliitenptlanzen. - Pp. 22-34 in: Huitième congrès
intemational de botanique. Paris 1954. Comptes rendus des séances et rapports et communications déposés lors du congrès dans les sections 3, 4, 5 et 6. - Paris.
166. - (1958)
(ed.) Hegi, G., Illustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3(1), Lieferung 4-5 (= p. 241- 452).Note: see Rechinger 162.
167. - (1958) E. D. Meril!. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 62: 1-2.
168. - Dulfer, H. & Patzak, A. (1958) Sirjaevii fragmenta astragalogica I.-III. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat.
K!. , Anz. 95: 51-93.
169. - , - & (1958) Sirjaevii fragmenta astragalogica IV. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. K!., Sitzungsber.,
Abt. I, Bio\. 167: 321 -361.
170. - (1958) Cruciferae, Ceraniaceae, Linaceae, Cultiferae, Onagraceae, Apocynaceae, Asclepiadaceae,
Convo/vu/aceae, Solanaceae , Chaenorrhinum , Scrophularia. Dodarlia, Veronica. Lagotis.
Leptorhabdos. Euphrasia. Parentucellia. Odontites. Pedicu/aris, Dipsacaceae. - Bio!. Skr. IO,
3: 13-52, 55-62, 77-88, 101-116, 147-149.
171. - , Dulfer, H. & Patzak, A. (1959) Sirjaevii fragmenta astragalogica V.-VII . - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat.
K!. , Sitzungsber., Abt. I, Bio!. 168: 95-140.
172. - , - & - (1959) Sirjaevii fragmenta astragalogica VIII. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. K!., Sitzungsber.,
Abt. I, Biol. 168: 141-182.
173. - , - & - (1959) Sirjaevii fragmenta astragalogica IX.-XI. - Osterr. Akad. Wi ss., Math.-Nat. K!. , Sitzungsber.,
Abt. I., Bio\. 168: 693-718.
174. - , - & - (1959) Sirjaevii fragmenta astragalogica XII. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss ., Math. -Nat. K\. , Sitzungsber.,
Abt. 1., Bio1.l68: 719-787.
175. - (1959) Die erste vollsulndige Flora von ganz Europa. Ein gro/3es botanisches Nachschlagewerk im
Entstehen. - Osterr. Hochschulzeitung 11 (I): 3. - Copy in the Akademiebibliothek of the
Berlin-Brandenburgische Akademie der Wissenschaften, Berlin.
176. - (1959) Osterreichische Nahostforschung. - Mitteilungsb\. Hammer-Purgstall-Ges. I (4): 11-17.
177. - (1959) Beitr!lge zur Kenntnis von Rumex, XIII. Rumices anatolici. - Phyton 8: 136-156.
178. - (1959) Neue und bemerkenswerte Compositen aus Iraq. - Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Ges. 72: 277-286.
179. - (1959) Die Flora von Gmunden. Aufz!lhlung der Fam- und Blotenptlanzen, die in der Umgebung von
Gmunden, um den Traunsee, im Gebiet des Traunsteins und HOllengebirges wild wachsend
oder eingeschleppt und verwildert beobachtet worden sind, nach Aufzeichnungen von K.
Loitlesberger t und K. Ronniger t vervollst!lndigt und zusammengestellt. - Jahrb. Ober-Osterr.
Musealver. 104: 201-266.
180. - (1959) (ed.) Hegi,G., Illustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3 (2), Lieferung I (= p. 453 -5 32). Miinchen. - Note: see Rechinger 162.
154. - (1956)
155. - (1956)
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181. - ' (1960)
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Zur Flora von Syrien, Libanon und den angrenzenden tiirkischen Gebieten. Reliquiae
Samuelssonianae VI. -Ark. Bot. Ser. 2, 5:1-488.
182. - (1960) Introductory Address. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 63: 111-1 J3.
183. - (1960) Theodor Kotschy, ein Pionier der Botanischen Orientforschung. - Taxon 9: 33-35. Republished
with the title, Die botanische Orientforschung des Osterreichers Theodor Kotschy ' in
Mitteilungsb Hammer-Purgstall-Ges 2 (5/6): 10-13.
*184. - (1960) Die Araceen-Bilder von Heinrich Wilhelm Schott. " Unica Austriaca - enigmatic, no copy
traced.
185. - (1960) Beitrllge zur Kenntnis von Rumex. XIII. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 107: 439-440.
186. - (1960) Aus der Werkstatt des Forschers: K. H. Rechinger. - Osterr. Hochschulzeitung 12 (19): 3. Copy in the Akademiebibliothek of the Berlin-Brandenburgische Akademie der
Wissenschaften, Berlin.
187. - (1960) Zwei neue Arten der Gattung Anchusa aus Griechenland. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 197: 471-473.
188. - & Lawalreé, A. (1960) Deux Salix méconnus de Belgique: S. a/rocinerea Brot. et S. x guinieri Chassagne
et GOrz. - Bull. lardo Bot. État Bruxelles 30: 467-472.
189. - (1960) (ed.) Hegi, G. , lIIustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3 (2), Lieferung 2 (= p. 533-612). Miinchen. - Note: see Rechinger 162.
190. - & Huber-Morath, A. (1960) Zur Kenntnis der Gattungen Verbascum und Ce/sia in Griechenland. - Mitt.
Thiir. Bot. Ges. 2: 42-55.
191. - (1960) Die systematische Behandlung polymorpher Forrnenkreise am Beispiel der ostmediterranen
Flora. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 63: 168-173.
192. - (1961) (ed.) Hegi, G., Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3 (2), Lieferung 3-4 (= p. 613 -772). - Miinchen.
- Note: see Rechinger 162.
193. - (1961) Bibliography ofthe Greek Flora 1943-1961. - In: Flora Europaea Genova Symposium. Floristic
Reports. - Liverpool (unpaginated; [3] p.). - Note: Mimeographed handout; preliminary version ofRechinger 212.
194. - (1961) Die Flora von Euboea. - Bot. lahrb. Syst. 80: 294-465 .
195. - , Dulfer, H. & Patzak, A. (1961) Sirjaevii fragmenta astragalogica XIII. - XVII. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. ,
Math.-Nat. KI. , Sitzungsber., Abt. I. , Biol. 170: 8-68.
196. - (1961) Notes on Rumex ace/osa L. in the British Isles. (Beitrllge zur Kenntnis von Rumex No. XV). Watsonia 5, 2: 64-66.
197. - (1961) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, No. 1.-4. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 98: 7-13
198. - (1961) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, S.-IO. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss ., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 98: 22-28.
199. - (1961) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 11-13. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 98: 44-46.
200. - (1961) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 14.- 17 . - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 98: 77-79.
201. - & Riedl, H. (1961) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 18.-24. Neue und bemerkenswerte Umbelliferen aus Iraq
und Iran L - Osterr. Akad. Wiss ., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 98: 222-227.
202. - & - (1961) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 25.-28. Neue und bemerkenswerte Umbelliferen aus Iraq und Iran,
IL - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 98: 248-251.
203. - (1961) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 29.-30. - Osterr. i\.kad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 98: 246-248.
204. - (1961) Franz Elfried Wimmer 1881-1961. - Taxon IO: 239-241.
205. - (1962) Zur Kenntnis orientalischer Labiaten. - Kulturpf1anze Beih. 3: 47-73.
206. - (1962) Revision einiger Typen von Velenovsky's Plantae Arabicae Musilianae. - Bot. Not. 115: 41-48.
207. - (1962) Sahx can/abrzca, eme neue Weiden-Art aus Nord-Spanien. - Osterr Bot. Z. 109: 374-376.
208. - & Riedl, H. (1962) Zur Flora von Nordost-Afghanistan (Aufsammlungen von K. Lindberg, Lund). - Ann.
Naturhist. Mus. Wien 65: 29-37.
208. - (1962) Das Flora-Iranica Projekt. - Bustan 1962 (3): 23-25 . - Copy in the library of Deutsches
Archllologisches Institut, Berl in.
209. - (1962) (ed.) Hegi, G., lIIustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3(2), Lieferung 5 (= p. 773-852). Miinchen. - Note: see Rechinger 162.
*210. - (1963) Bericht iiber eine botanische Expedition nach Afghanistan. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat.
KI. , Anz. 12: 71-72. -Copy in Staatsbibliothek, Berlin.
211. - (1963)
Vorarbeiten zur Flora lranica NO. 8. - Die Caryophyllaceen-Gattung Pleioneura Rech . f. und
ihre systematische Stellung. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 66: 45-50.
212. - (1963) Bericht iiber die botanische Erforschung von Griechenland. - Webbia 18: 237-259. - Note: For
preliminary version see Rechinger 193.
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(1963) Zur Kenntnis der europilischen Salix-Arten. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 110: 338-341.
(1963) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 31.-34. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 100: 52-55.
(1963) Convolvulaceae. - Flora Iranica [2], 24 p.
& Riedl, H. (1963) Umbelliferae. - Biol. Skr. 13: 27-135.
& Koie, M. (1963) Plumbaginaceae. - Biol. Skr. 13 : 136-182.
(1964) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 35-38. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 101: 15-17.
(1964) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 39-48. Zehn neue Cousinia-Arten aus Afghanistan und Kurdistan.
Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 101: 344-354.
Kuber, G, Rechinger, K. H. & Riedl, H. (1964) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 50-54. Neue und kritische
Umbelliferen aus dem Gebiet der Flora Iranica. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 101 :
362-367.
Rechinger, K. H. & Schiman-Czeika, H. (1964) Euphorbiaceae. - Flora Iranica 6, 48 p.
Yuncker, T. G. & Rechinger, K. H. (1964) Cuscutaceae. - Flora Iranica 8, 16 p.
Rechinger, K. H. & Tuisl, G. (1964) Notizen zur Orient-Flora 55-56. Zwei neue Lactuca-Arten aus
Afghanistan. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 101: 398-400.
- (1964) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 57-62. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. lO I: 400-406.
- (1964)
Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 63-69: Neue Cruciferen aus Afghanistan. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. ,
Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 101: 422-427.
- (1964) Notizen zur Orient-Flora 74-78. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 101 : 427-431.
Typhaceae, Potamogetonaceae, Alismataceae, Butomaceae,
- (1964) Introduction, Filica/es,

213. 214. 215. 216. 217 218. 219. 220.

221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.

Hydrocharitaceae, Lemnaceae, Moraceae, Sa/icaceae, Urticaceae, Santa/aceae ,
Po/ygonaceae, Aizoaceae, Potu/acaceae, Caryophyllaceae, Nymphaeaceae, Ceratophyllaceae,
Nigella, Garidella, De/phinium, Myosurus, Ranuncu/us, p. p. , Ceratocepha/us, Berberidaceae,
Papaveraceae, Fumariaceae, Capparidaceae, Cruciferae, Resedaceae, Crassulaceae,
Rosaceae, Mimosaceae, Papilionaceae, Geraniaceae, Oxalidaceae, Linaceae, Rhamnaceae,
Ma/vaceae , Sterculiaceae, Hypericaceae, E/atinaceae, Frankeniaceae , Cistaceae,
Thymelaeaceae, Lythraceae, Onagraceae, Ha/orrhagaceae , Primulaceae, Plumbaginaceae,
Gentianaceae, Asclepiadaceae, Convolvu/aceae, Cuscutaceae, Verbenaceae , Labiatae,
So/anaceae , Scrophu/ariaceae, P/antaginaceae, Cucurbitaceae, Compositae, Glossary,
Addenda, Index. - Pp. [1]-6, [19]-21, [25]-33 , 140, [165]-180,216-262,264-400,424-435,
438-446, 472-491,513-550,554-560, 583-746 in Rechinger, K. H., Flora of Lowland lraq.Weinheim.
228. - (1964) Salix, Rumex. - Pp. 43-54, 82-89 in Tutin, T. G., Heywood, V. H., Burges, N. A. , Valentine, D.
H., Walters, S. M. & Webb, D. A. (eds.), Flora Europaea I. - Cambridge.
229. - (1965) Eine neue Caryophyllaceen-Gattung aus Afghanistan (Notizen zur Orientflora, 79.). - Osterr.
Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 102: 11 -12.
230. - & Schiman-Czeika, H. (1965). Campanu/aceae. - Flora lranica 13, 51p.
231. Patzak, A. & Rechinger, K. H. (1965). P/antaginaceae. - Flora Iranica 15, 23p.
232. Rechinger, K. H. (1965)
Zur Kenntnis der europilischen Arten der Gattung A/kanna. - Ann. Naturhist.
Mus. Wien 68: 191-220.
233. - (1965) Zwei neue Arten aus der griechischen Flora. - Osterr. Bot. Z. 112: 186-187.
234. - (1965) Der Endemismus in der griechischen Flora. - Rev. Roumaine Biol. sér. bot. IO: 135-138.
235. - (1965) (ed.) Hegi, G., lIlustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3(3), Lieferung ,I (= p. 1- 80) Milnchen. - Note: see Rechinger I62.
236. - (1966) Dr. losef Frt\hlich. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 69: 7-9.
237. - (1966) Beitrilge zur Kenntnis von Rumex XVI: Lectotypes far certain North American Taxa of Rumex.
- Leafl. W. Bot. IO: 332-333.
238. - (1966) E/atinaceae. - Flora Iranica 16, 4p.
239. - (1966) G/obu/ariaceae. - Flora Iranica 17, 4p.
240. - (1966) Ha/oragaceae. - Flora Iranica 18, 3p.
241. - (1966) Platanaceae . - Flora Iranica 21, 4p.
242. - (1966) Punicaceae. - Flora Iranica 22, 4p.
243. - (1966) Acanthaceae. - Flora Iranica 24, 9p.
244. - (1966) Aquifoliaceae. - Flora Iranica 25, 3p.
245. - (1966) Arist%chiaceae. - Flora Iranica 26, 3p.
246. - (1966) Buxaceae. - Flora Iranica 27, 4p.
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Ceratophy/laceae. - Flora Iranica 28, 3p.
Datiscaceae. - Flora Iranica 29, 3p.
Ebenaceae. - Flora Iranica 30, 3 p.
Hippuridaceae. - Flora Iranica 31,3 p.
Myrtaceae. - Flora Iranica 32, 3p.
Nymphaceae. - Flora Iranica 33, 4p.
Phytolacaceae. - Flora Iranica 35 , 3 p.
Salvadoraceae. - Flora Iranica 37, 4p.
Sapindaceae. - Flora Iranica 38, 4p.
Theligonaceae. - Flora Iranica 39, 3p.
Oxalidaceae. - Flora Iranica 40, 4p.
Notizen zur Orient-Flora 82.-88. Sieben neue Cousinien aus Afghanistan und Pakistan. - Osterr.
Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 103: 282-289.
259. - (1967)
Vorwort, Die pflanzengeographische Stellung Kytheras und Antikytheras. - Boissiera 13: 1112, 197-200.
260. Greuter, W. & Rechinger, K. H. {l 967) Chloris Kythereia. - Boissiera 13 : 22 - 196.
261. Rechinger, K. H. & Wendelbo, P. (1967) Zhumeria, eine neue Labiaten-Gattung aus SUd-Iran. - Nytt Mag.
Bot. 14: 39-43.
262. Patzak, A. & Rechinger, K. H. (1967) Verbenaceae. - Flora Iranica 43, 8p.
263. Rechinger, K. H. (1967) Bignoniaceae . - Flora Iranica 44, 3p.
264. - (1967)
Loganiaceae. - Flora Iranica 45, 3p.
Cistaceae. - Flora Iranica 46, 8p.
265 . - {l 967)
266. - (1967)
Notizen zur Orient-Flora, Nr. 91. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 104: 418-420.
267. - (1967)
Scleranthopsis, eine neue Caryophyllaceen-Gattung aus Afghanistan. Vorarbeiten zu Flora
Iranica no. 13. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 70: 37-39.
Botanische Orientforschungen 1937-1967 und die " Flora Iranica". - Bustan 9 (3/4): 29-32. 268. - {l 968)
Copy in the library of Deutsches Archllologisches Institut, Berlin.
269. - (1968)
Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 92-95, Compositae novae Afghanicae. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.Nat. KI., Anz. 105: 5-9.
270. - (1968)
Notizen zur Orient-Flora, 96-98. Caryophy/laceae novae Afghanicae et Pakistanicae. - Osterr.
Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 105: 9-12.
271. Polatschek, A. & Rechinger, K. H. (1968) Lythraceae. - Flora Iranica 51 , 9p.
272. - & - (l968) Cornaceae. - Flora Iranica 54, 3p.
273. Rechinger, K. H. & Schiman-Czeika, H. (1968) Polygonaceae. - Flora Iranica 56, 88p.
274. - (1968)
Lunarieae, Alysseae, Matthioleae, Leptaleum , Malcolmia , Eremobium , Afelanfhera,
Cryptospora, Sterigmostemum , Anchonium, Goldbachia, Gynophorea, Maresia, Zerdana. Flora Iranica 57: 133-174, 219-266, 276-285, 306-308.
275. Polatschek, A. & Rechinger, K. H. (1968) Erysimum . - Flora Iranica 57 : 285-305 .
276. Rechinger, K. H. (1968) Notizen zur Orient-Flora, No. 99-103. Plantae novae afghanicae e familiis variis.
Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 105: 178-182.
277. - (1968)
Notizen zur Orient-Flora, Nr. 104-108. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 105: 241245 .
278. - & Dulfer, H. (1969) Sirjaevii fragmenta astragalogica XVIII. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Math.-Nat. KI. ,
Sitzungsber. 177: 89-132. - Copy in Staatsbibliothek, Berlin.
279. - (1969)
Praefacio nova - Pp. [iii]- [xxv] in Boissier, E., Diagnoses Plantarum orientalium novarum,
N achdruck. - Graz.
280. - {l 969)
Die Flora Iranica. - ADEVA-Mitteilungen 20: 7-14. - Note: An extract of this text was translated into English and published as an appendix in Rechinger 395.
281. - (1969)
(ed.) Hegi, G. , Illustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3(2), Lieferung 6 (= p. 853-932). MUnchen. - Note: see Rechinger 162.
282. Murray, E. & Rechinger, K. H. (1969) Aceraceae. - Flora Iranica 61 , IIp.
283. Rechinger, K. H. (1969) Valerianaceae. - Flora Iranica 62, 23p.
Anacardiaceae. - Flora Iranica 63, 9p.
284. - (1969)
Celastraceae. - Flora Iranica 64, 5p.
285. - (1969)
286. Jansson, C. A. & Rechinger, K. H. (1970) Crassulaceae. - Flora Iranica 72, 32p.
287. Rechinger, K. H. (1970) Asclepiadaceae. - Flora Iranica 73, 21p.
247. 248. 249. 250. 251. 252. 253. 254. 255. 256. 257. 258. -

(1966)
(1966)
(1966)
(1966)
(1966)
(1966)
(1966)
{l 966)
(l966)
(1966)
(1966)
(1966)
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Bemerkungen zur Gattung Sorbus in Osterreich - Uwagi o rodzaju Sorbus w Austrii. - Fragm.
FIor. Geobot. 16: 103-107.
289. - (1970)
Die mediterran-iranischen Florenbeziehungen. - Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 81: 223-227.
290. - (1971)
Tiarocarpus, eine neue Gattung der Compositae-Cynareae aus Afghanistan (Notizen zur
Orient-Flora 109). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI. , Anz. 109: 4-8.
291. - (1971) Potentilla Goulandrii. Dianthus Stamatiadae, Onosma psammophilum, drei neue Arten der
griechischen Flora. - Bot. Not. 124: 75-81.
292. - (1971) Lithospermum Goulandriorum Rech. f. , eine neue, bemerkenswerte Art der griechischen Flora.
- Bot. Not. 124: 355-358.
293. - (1971) Rumex nebroides Campd.: eine verkannte Art aus dem Subgenus Acetosa und ihre Verbreitung.
Beitrilge zur Kenntnis der Gattung Rumex XVIIl.- Candollea 26: 173-181.
294. - (1971) (ed.) Hegi, G., Illustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3 (2), Lieferung 7 ( = p. 933-1012).MOnchen. - Note: see Rechinger 162.
295. - (1972) Notizen zur Orient-Flora 114.-120. - Osterr. Akad. Wiss., Math.-Nat. KI., Anz. 109: 169-175.
296. - (1972) Cousinia. - Flora Iranica 90, 329p.
297. Greuter, W. & Rechinger, K. H. (1972) Verbascum spathulisepalum (Scrophulariaceae) , eine neue Art aus
Nordost-Griechenland. - Bot. Not. 125: 493-496.
*298. Rechinger, K. H. & Riedl, H. (1972) Pflanzenbilder aus dem Hindukusch. - Pp. 117-122 in Gratzl , K. (ed.)
Hindukusch. Osterreichische Forscnungsexpedition in den Wakhan 1970. - Graz.
299. - (1973 ) Onobrychis aliacmonia, eine neue griechische-mazedonische Art aus der Sektion
Hymenobrychis. - Ann. Mus. Goulandris l: 127-131.
300. - (1974)
Apocynaceae. - Flora Iranica 103, IIp.
301. - (1974)
Linaceae. - Flora Iranica 106, 19p.
302. - (1974)
Burseraceae. - Flora Iranica 107, 2p.
303. - & Schiman-Czeika, H. (1974) Plumbaginaceae. - Flora Iranica 108, 158p.
304. - (1974)
Moringaceae. - Flora Iranica 109, 2p.
305. - (1974) Centaurea prespana, eine neue gelbblOhende Art aus der Sektion Acrolophus. - Ann. Mus.
Goulandris 2: 55-58.
306. - (1974) Aetheorrhiza bulbosa (L.) Casso und ihre geographischen Rassen. - Phyton 16: 211-220.
307. - (1974)
Franz Petrak 1886-1973. - Sydowia 26: xix-xxvii.
308. - (1974) Neue orientalische Echinops-Arten. Vorarbeiten zur "Flora lranica" Nr. 19. - Candollea 29:
121-133.
309. - (1976) Loranthaceae. - Flora Iranica 116, 6p.
310. - (1976) Portulacaceae. - Flora Iranica 117, 5p.
311. - (1976)
Additamenta ad floram iranicam l. Ein neuer Cousinia-Bastard aus Iran. - Candollea 31: 8789.
312. - & Wendelbo, P. (1976) Plants ofthe Kavir Protected Region, Iran . - Iranian J. Bot. I: 23-56.
313. - (1977) Plants ofthe Touran Protected Area, Iran. - Iranian J. Bot. I: 155-180.
314. - (1977) A new species of Cousinia Sect. Cynaroideae from Jabal Sinjar, Iraq. - PubI. Cairo UnivoHerb.
7/8: 289-290.
315. - (1977) Scolyminae, Koelpinia, Scorzonerinae, Urospermum , Gharadiolus, Rhagadiolus, Launaea,
Sonchus , Reichardia, Hieracium subgen. Pilosella, Prenanthes, Mulgedium , Cicerbita,
Lactuca, Streptorrhamphus, Scariola, Cephalorrhynchus, Youngia, lxeris, Lapsana, Wil/emetia,
Heteroderis, Heteracia, Acanthocephalus, Crepis, Spiroseris. - Flora Iranica 122: 5-6, 9-121 ,
137-138, 140-177, 180-223, 289-351.
316. - (1978)
Hans Dulfer, 1900-1975. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 81: 647-649.
317. - (1978) Meine botanischen Forschungen in Griechenland 1927-1976. - Ann. Mus. Goulandris 4: 39-82.
318. - (1978) (ed.) Hegi , G. , Illustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3 (2), Lieferung 8 ( = p. 1013-1092).
- Berlin.
319. - (1978)
Trapaceae. - Flora Iranica 127, 2p.
320. - (1978)
Pedaliaceae. - Flora Iranica 128, 3p.
321. - (1978)
Cynomoriaceae. - Flora Iranica 129, 2p.
322. - (1978)
Myrsinaceae. - Flora Iranica 130, 2p.
323. - (1978)
Avicenniaceae. - Flora Iranica 131 , 2p.
324. - (1978)
Commelinaceae. - Flora lranica 132, 3p.
325. - (1978)
Meliaceae. - Flora Iranica 133, 3p.

288. - (1970)
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Goodeniaceae. - Flora Iranica 134, [I]p.
Rafflesiaceae. - Flora Iranica 136, 2p.
Menispermaeeae . - Flora Iranica 137, 4p.
Cannabaceae. - Flora Iranica 138, 8p.
(ed.) Hegi, G., IIlustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3(2), Lieferung 9 ( = p. 1093-1172).Berlin.
331. - (1979) FOnf neue Nepe/a-Arten aus dem "Flora Iranica"- Gebiet (Vorarbeiten zur " Flora Iranica" Nr.
21). - Candollea 34: 5- 10.
332. - (1979)
Vier neue Gypsophila-Arten aus dem "Flora Iranica"- Gebiet. (Vorarbeiten zur "Flora Iranica"
Nr. 22). - Candollea 34: 229-233.
333. - (1979) Three new species of Papilionaceae from Iran (Vorarbeiten zur " Flora Iranica" Nr. 23). Candollea 34: 235-239.
334. - (1979) Labialae Novae Iranicae (Florae Iranicae Praecursores 1-4). - p!. Syst. Evo!. 133: 105-108.
(ed.) Hegi, G. , Illustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3(2), Lieferung IO ( = p. 1173-1265).
335. - (1979)
- Berlin.
336. - (1979) Echinopeae, Carlineae, Arclium, Cousinia, Lipskyella, Tiaroearpus, Onopordon, Myopordon ,
Saussurea, Aegopordon, OUlreya, Jurinella, Polylaxis, Nikilinia , Carduus, Olgaea, Silybium,
Cynara. - Flora Iranica 139a: 2-180,209-215 , 216-231,281-283.
337. - & Wagenitz, G. (1979) Jurinea. - Flora Iranica 139a: 180-209.
338. Dittrich, M. & Rechinger, K. H. (1979) Hya/ochaele. - Flora Iranica 139a: 215-216.
339. Rechinger, K. H. (1979) Lalhyrus, Pisum. - Flora Iranica 140: 61-89.
340. - (1979) Lauraceae. - Flora Iranica 141, 3p.
341. - (1980) Species novae generis Eremoslachys (Labialae) (Florae Iranicae praecursores 5-9). - p!. Syst.
Evo!. 134: 127-131.
342. - (1980) Labiatae novae Iranicae, series tertia (Florae Iranicae praecursores 10-15). - p!. Syst. Evo!. 134:
287-292.
343. - (1980) Zwei neue zwerghafte Chasmophyten aus dem Zagros-Gebirge, Sodwest-Iran. - Mitt. Bot.
Staatss. MUnchen 16 Beih. 37-39.
Serra/ula, Karvandarina, Tricho/epis , Acroplilon, Zoegea, Cnicus, Carlhamus, Amberboa,
344. - (1980)
Russowia, Crupina. - Flora Iranica 139b: 288-3 li , 421-426, 428-443, 447-450.
345. - (1980)
Come/es, Pleranthus, Po/ycarpon, Po/ycarpaea, Loeflingia, Telephium. - Flora Iranica 144: 2327, 33-36.
346. - (1980)
B/umea, P/uchea, Karelia, Leontopodium, Lasiopogon, Gnaphalium, C/adochaeta, Leysera,
Codonocepha/um, 1nula, Penlanema, Ditlrichia, Varthemia, Granlia, Pegoletlia, Platychae/e,
Ambylocarpum, Carpesium, Rhanlerium, Anvillea, Pallenis, Asleriscus, Chrysophthalmum,
Pos/ia, Gymnarrhenia. - Flora Iranica 145: 5-9, 28-30, 38, 46-51 , 72-111 , 121-135.
347. Georgiadou, E. & Rechinger, K. H. (1980) Anaphalis, Helichrysum. - Flora Iranica 145: 30-38, 51-72.
348. Rechinger, K. H. (\981)
Die Gattung Mesostemma (Caryophyllaceae) im Gebiet der Flora Iranica
(Florae Iranicae praecursor 16). - p!. Syst. Evo!. 137: 135-138.
349. - (1981)
Species novae perennes generis Trigonellae (Florae Iranicae praecursores 17-21). - PI. Syst.
Evo!. 137: 223-227.
350. - (1981) Sc/erorhachys leploc/ada (Asteraceae-Anthemideae) , eine nelle Art aus dem sOd lichen
Khorasan (Florae Iranicae praecursor 22). - p!. Syst. Evo!. 138: 297-299.
351. - (1981) Die Zwergpalme Nannorrhops Rilchiana (GrifI.) Aitch. - Afghanistan 1. 8: 21-23. - Copy in the
library of Deutsches Archllologisches Institut, Berlin.
352. - (\981) Anlicharis, Lagotis, Wuifenia, Campy/anthus, Digilalis, Leplorhabdos, Melampyrum,
Parentucellia, Odonliles, Bellaria, Rhynchocorys, Rhinan/hus, Bungea, Lalhraea, Mimulus,
Mazus, Dodarlia, Lindbergia, Limnophila, Dopalium, Graliola, Bacopa, Limosella, Lindernia.
- Flora Iranica 147: 51-52, 165-172, 184-189, 208-2 13, 284-290.
353. - (1982) Zwei neue Arten der Gattung Saponaria (Caryophyllaceae) aus Afghanistan und Pakistan
(Florae Iranicae praecursores 36-37). - p!. Syst. Evo!. 141: 81-84.
354. Abdallah, M. S., de Wit, H. C. D. & Rechinger, K. H. (1982) Resedaceae. - Flora lranica 149, 23p.
355. Rechinger, K. H. (1982) Ajugeae, Scutellaroideae, Lavanduloideae, Thuspeinanla, Siderilis, Nepeleae,
Prunellinae, Eremostachys, Phlomis, Slachyopsis, Leucas, Ga/eopsis, A/aJja, Leonurus,
Lagochilus, Molucella, Otostegia, Ballota, Slachys, Phlomidoschema, Betonica, Anisomeles,
Chamaesphacos, Perovskya, Zhumeria, Melissinae, Hyssopinae, Zataria, Pentapleura,
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.

-

(1978)
(\978)
(J 978)
(\978)
(1979)
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Stachyoideae, Ocimoideae. - Flora [ranica 150: 10-88, 104-321 , 333-345, 347-402, 476-527,
552-580.
356, Hedge, C. & Rechinger, K. H. (1982) Su/aimania. - Flora [ranica 150: 345-347.
357. Rechinger, K. H. (1982) Solidago, Galatella, Erigeron, Myriactis, Dichrocepha/a, Grangea, Bel/is. - Flora
[ranica 154: 3-4, 10-11 , 14-33,58-59,64-67.
358. - (1982) Sterculiaceae. Flora [ranica 156, 5p.
359. - & Podlech, o. (1983) Beitr1!ge zur Kenntnis der Gattung Cousinia (Composi/ae) in Afghanistan. - p\. Syst.
Evo\. 142: 1-9.
360. - (1983) Acht neue Arten der Gattung Dianthus (Caryophy//aceae) aus dem Gebiet der Flora Iranica
(Florae Iranicae praecursores 38-45). - p\. Sysl. Evo\. 142: 239-246.
Betrachtungen uber geographische Rassen vom Standpunkt der Flora Iranica. - Bol. Helv. 93:
361. - (1983)
193-194.
Cousinia - Pp. 448-45 I in Mouterde, P., Nouvelle Flore du Liban et de la Syrie 3. - Beiroul.
362. - (1983)
363. - (1984) Eine neue Campanula-Art aus dem ostafghanisch-westpakistanischen Grenzgebiet
(Additamentum ad Floram Iranicam III .) - P\. Syst. Evo\. 144: 149-150.
364. - (1984)
Rumex (Po/ygonaceae) in Australia: a reconsideration (Vorarbeiten zu einer Monographie der
Gattung Rumex IX.) - Nuytsia 5: 75-122.
365. - (1984) Sophoreae, Podalyrieae, Genista, Lotonoideae, Lupineae, Dalbergieae, Sesbanieae, Ga/egeae,
Eremosparton, Sphaerophysa, Smirnovia, Halimodendron , Chesneya , Oxytropis p. p.,
G/ycyrrhiza, Meristotropis, Psoraleae, Cajanus, Ononideae, Meli/otus, Trigone//a, Securigera,
Anthy//is, Dorycnium, Podolotus, Pseud%tus, Hymenocarpus, Coroni//eae, Eversmannia,
Hedysarum, Onobrychis, Ebenus, A/hagi, Aeschynomeneae, Desmodium, Lespedezeae. - Flora
Iranica 157: 15-26, 27-38, 43-44, 61-67, 81-83, 88-100, 162-178, 189-253, 342-464, 469-480,
483-484.
366. - & Ali, S. 1. (1984) Spartium , Crotalarieae, Tephrosieae, Indigofereae, Caragana, Atylosia, Rhynchosia,
Phaseo/eae, A/ysicarpus. - Flora Iranica 157: 27, 39-41 , 45-60, 83-88, 178-186, 480-482.
367. - (1985) Rumex bithynicus Rech. f. , eine neue Art und ihre Hybriden aus der nordwestlichen TUrkei
(Beitr1!ge zur Kenntnis von Rumex XVIII.). - P\. Syst. Evo\. 148: 317-319.
368. - & Wendelbo, P. (1985) Oie Flora des Kuh-e Genu in Sud Iran und ihre phytogeographische Stellung. Flora 176: 213-229.
Cousinia rhabdodes Bomm. & Rech. f. - descriptio completa (Additamentum ad floram irani369. - (1985)
cam IV). - P\. Syst. Evo\. 149: 141-142.
370. - (1985) Orei neue Caryophyllaceen aus dem Flora Iranica Gebiet (Florae Iranicae praecursores No. 6163). - Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 107: 49-54.
371. - (1986)
Cousinia: morphology, taxonomy, distribution and phytogeographical implications. - Proc.
RoyaI Soc. Edinb. 89B: 45-58.
372. - (1986)
Dianthus crinitus und D. orienta/is, zwei polymorphe Arten und ihre geographischen Rassen
im Gebiet der Flora Iranica (Florae Iranicae praecursores 61-62). - p\. Syst. Evo\. 151 : 281-293.
373. - (1986)
Six new species of Gagea (Liliaceae) from the Flora Iranica Area (Florae Iranicae praecursores
63-68). - P\. Syst. Evo\. 153 : 287-292.
374. - (1986) Sc/erorhachis - Flora Iranica 158: 45-48.
375. - (1986)
Caesa/pineaceae. - Flora Iranica 160, Il p.
376. - (1986)
Mimosaceae. - Flora Iranica 161 , 15p.
377. - (1987)
Boreal-montane Salices am Sudwestende ihrer Areale im Bereich der Flora Iberica. - Anales.
Jard. Bot. Madrid 44: 594-599.
378. - (1987)
Gerhard Wagenitz zum sechzigsten Geburtstag. - Bot. Jahrb. Syst.: 108: 145-153.
379. - (1987)
Hydrocotyloideae , Actino/ema, Astrantia, Sanicu/a, Lagoecieae, Koz/ovia , Lisaea, Orlaya,
Artedia, Torilis, Rhopa/osciadium, Turgenia, Turgeniopsis, Daucus, Cuminum, Psammogeton,
Registaniella, Bifora, Smyrnium , P/eurospermulll, Hymeno/aena, E/eutherospermum,
Au/acospermum, Trachydium, Lecockia, Hippomarathrum , Parasi/aus, Phycospermum,
A/bovia, Scaligeria, Bunium , Muretia, Ga /agania, OrmopterulI1 , Korshinsky a,
Chamaesciadium , Vicatia, Aegopodium, Apium, Fa/caria , Gongy/osciadiull1, Oliveria,
Petroselinull1, Eriocyc/a, Trinia, Aethusa, Anethum, Foeniculull1 , Seseli, LomatopodiulI1,
Libanotis, Ligusticum, Se/inum, Sc/erochorton, Oenanthe, Cymbocarpum, Johrenia, Dorema,
Haussknechtia, Ferula p. p., Ladyginia, Oponopanax, Laser, Pastinaca, Zeravschania p. p. ,
Spongiosyndesmus, Angelica, Archangelica, Levisticull1, Xanthogalulll, Laserpitieae, Opoidea.
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- Flora Iranica 162: 39-45, 60-63,117-120,130-153, 159-160, 163-164, 172-187,189-190,
209-210,215-233, 236-263, 266-268, 298-300,306-31 0, 333-336, 343-350, 351-362, 366-372,
374-385, 423-427, 438-444, 461-463, 519-525, 526-527.
380. - & Leute, G. H. (1987) Carum. - Flora Iranica 162: 263-266.
381. Snogerup, S. & Rechinger, K. H. (1987) Bupleurum. - Flora Iranica 162: 269-297.
382. Hedge, l. & - (1987) Sium , Cortia. - Flora Iranica 162: 303-304, 362-364.
383. -, Lamond, J. & Rechinger, K. H. (1987) Trachyspermum. - Flora 1ranica 162: 336-343.
384. Chamberlain, D. F. & Rechinger, K. H. (1987) Ferula. - Flora Iranica 162: 387 - 423.
385. Rechinger, K. H. (1987) Rumex in Osterreich. - Pp. 63-64 in Fischer, M. A. , Kiehn, M. & Vitek, E. (eds.),
Kurzfassungen der Beitrage zum 4. Osterreichischen Botaniker-Treffen. - Wien.
386. - (1988)
Eine neue Cousin ia (Compositae-Cynareae) aus Baluchistan, Cousinia baluchistanica Rech.
f. , spec. nova (Additamenta ad Floram Iranicum IV). - Osterr. Akad. Wiss ., Math.-Nat, K\. ,
Anz. 125: 53-54.
Sc/eranthus, Pentastemonodiscus, Habrosia, Arenaria, Minuarlia, Lepyrodic/is, Moehringia,
387. - (1988)
Pseudoslellaria, Stellaria, Mesostemma, Myosoton , Holosteum , Buffonia, Sagina, Dianlhus,
Petrorhagia, Velezia, Saponaria, Pleioneura, Gypsophila, Ankyropetalum, Sc/eranthopsis, Vaccaria,
Cucubalus, Agrostemma. - Flora Iranica 163: 4-85, 109- 126, 128-248,337-341 , 508-510.
388. - & Schiman-Czeika, H. (1998) Diaphanoptera. - Flora Iranica 163: 332-337.
389. Brandbyge, J. & Rechinger, K. H. (1989) A new Rumex from Ecuador. - Nord. J. Bot. 9: 203-204.
390. Rechinger, K. H. (1989) I-érnonieae, Eupatorieae, He/ianlheae, Petasites, Tussilago , Doronicwn, Ligularia,
Hertia, Calenduleae, Arctotideae, Mutiseae - Flora Iranica 164: 29-40, 43-51 , 96-98, 99- 116.
391. - (1989) Scabiosa sect. O/ivierianae, sect. nova (Dipsacaceae). - Willdenowia 19: 137-15 1.
Scabiosiopsis (Dipsacaceae) , eine neue Gattung aus dem Iran. - Willdenowia 19:153 -154.
392. - (1989)
393. - (1989) Zwei neue orientalische Arten der Gattung Atraclylis (Compositae, Cynareae). - Willdenowia
19: 155-159.
394. - (1989) Rumex ephedroides (Polygonaceae), ein extrem xeromorpher Endemit der sodwest-iranischen
Flora. - Willdenowia 19: 161-164.
395. - (1989)
Fifty years ofbotanical research in the Flora iranica area (1937-1987). - Pp. 301-349 in Tan, K.
(ed.), Plant Taxonomy, phytogeography and related subjects. The Davis & Hedge Festschrift.Edinburgh .
396. - (1989)
Thymus neurophyllus, eine verkannte Labialae-Spezies aus Iraq. - Ann. Bot. Fennici 26: 169170.
397. - (1989) Revision ofPau's types ofplants collected by Martinez de la Escalera in Iran (1899). - Anales
Jard. Bot. Madrid 47: 361-375.
398. - (1990)
Lloydia, Li/ium, Fritillaria, Tulipa, Erythronium , Urginea, Ornithogalum , Puschkinia,
Muscari, Smilax. - Flora Iranica 165: 57-59, 61-103, 119-133, 140-149, 185-187.
399. Wendelbo, P. & Rechinger, K. H. (1990) Gagea, Scilla. - Flora Iranica 165: 13-57, 107-119.
400. Rechinger, K. H. (1990) Rhizophoraceae. - Flora Iranica 166,3 p.
401. - (1990)
Pintederiaceae . - Flora Iranica 167, 2p.
402. - (1990) Rumex acetosa L. subsp. biformis (Lange) Valdés-Berrnejo & Castroviego in Brilain. Watsonia 18: 209-210.
403. - Zwei kritische Rumex-Arten, R. longifolius DC. und R. aquilanicus Rech . f. und ihre Verbreilung. - Bot.
Jahrb. Syst. 111: 347-364.
404. - (1990)
Plerocephalus, Scabiosiopsis. - Flora Iranica 168: 18-33, 64-65.
405. Lack, H. W. & Rechinger, K. H. (1990) Scabiosa. - Flora Iranica 168: 33-64.
406. Rechinger, K. H. (1990) Rumex subgen. Rumex sect. Axillares (Polygonaceae) ofSouth America. - p\. Syst.
Evo\. 172: 151-192.
407. - (1991) Report on Flora Iranica - Pp. 39-46 in Ali, S. l. & GhatTar, A. (eds.), Plant Litè of South Asia.
- Karachi.
408. - (1992)
Sa/ix taxonomy in Europe - problems, interpretations, observations. - Proc. Roy. Soc.
Edinburgh 98B: 1-12.
409. - (1992)
Paraquilegia, Isopyrum, Aquilegia, Myosurus, Ceratocephala, Adonis, Pulsatilla, Clematis. Flora Iranica 171: 5-18, 199-203, 204-213, 227-240.
410. Iranshahr, M. & Rechinger, K. H. (1992) Ficaria. - Flora Iranica 171 : 126-127.
411. - ,- & Riedl, H. (1992) Ranunculus. - Flora Iranica 171: 127-194.
412. Rechinger, K. H. & Riedl, H. (1992) Anemone. - Flora Iranica 171: 213-227.
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Appendix 2 - Works edited by K. H. Rechinger
Annalen des Naturhistorischen Museums Wien 55 - 59.
Hegi, G. , lIIustrierte Flora von Mitteleuropa, ed. 2, 3 (1 ); 3 (2) p. p.
Flora Iranica 1 - 171.
Appendix 3 - Eulogies, biographical notes, obituaries
Anon. (1959). Karl Heinz Rechinger... - Leopoldina, ser. 3, 4/5: 44-47.
Anon. (1963). Karl Heinz Rechinger ... - Leopoldina, ser. 3, 617: 116-117.
Bethge, H. (1986). [Gliickwiinsche]- Leopoldina. Ser. 3, 32: 36-37.
Ehrendorfer, F. (1987). K. H. Rechinger - 80 years. - Plant Syst. Evol. 155:1.
Ehrendorfer, F. (2000). Karl Heinz Rechinger.- Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Almanach 149: 455-462.
Eiselt,1. (1997). Eidechsen und Schlangen! - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 98 B Suppl.: 7-8.
Favarger, C. (1997). Près d'un siècle pour la botanique. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 98 B Suppl : 2-3.
Fedcenko, B. A. (1945). Issledowateli flory Irana. - Bot. Zurn. 30: 31-43.
Fischer, M. A. (2000). Gedenken an Karl Heinz Rechinger. - Florae Austriacae Novit. 6:47-48.
Grau, 1. (1997). Karl Heinz Rechinger in Chile. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 98 B Suppl.: 4-5.
Lack, H. W. (1987). Karl Heinz Rechinger - a Grand Old Man in botany. - PI. Syst. Evol. 155: 7-14.
Lack, H. W. (1997). Wien, Naturhistorisches Museum, Karsamstag 1973. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 98 B
Suppl.: 7.
Lack, H. W. (1999). Karl Heinz Rechinger (1906 - 1998). - Taxon 48: 419-426.
Lack, H. W. (1999). Karl Heinz Rechinger phil. doc. (Vindob.) FMLS (1906-1998). - Watsonia 22: 447-449.
Lamond, J. (1997). Reminiscences. -Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 98 B Suppl.: 6.
Leute , G. H. (1997). Botanisch-musikalische Reminiszenzen. - Ann . Naturhist. Mus. Wien 98 B Suppl.: 6-7.
Markova, M. L. (1986). Prof. Karl-Chainz Rechinger na 80 godin. - Fitologija 32: 79-80.
Mpronsalis, P. (2000). Karl-Heinz Rechinger (1906-1998). - Physe 88: 14.
Nordenstam, B. (1999). Karl Heinz Rechinger *16110 1906 t 30/ 12 1998. [7] p. - Stockholm. - Note: circulated
as photocopy.
Orgel, W. W. (ed.) (1953). Wer ist wer in Osterreich (Das osterreichische " Who's who").- Wien, p. 177.
Renz, 1. K. (1987). K. H. Rechinger - a life devoted to botany. - PI. Syst. Evol. 155: 3-5.
Riedl , H. (1971). Hofrat Univ.-Prof. Dr. Karl-Heinz Rechinger. -Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 75: 1-16.
Schiman-Czeika, H. (1997). K. H. Rechinger - der versUlndnisvolle Lehrmeister. - Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien
98 B Suppl.: 3.
Spitzenberger, F.: (1997). Die Priifung. - Ann . Naturhist. Mus. Wien 98 B Suppl.: 5.
Teichl, R. (ed.) (1951). Osterreicher der Gegenwart. Lexikon schopferischer und schaffender Zeitgenossen. Wien, p. 245.
Vitek, E. (1999): Karl Heinz Rechinger (1906-1998). -Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 101 B: 7-12.
Appendix 4 - Festschriften, works dedicated to K. H. Rechinger
Annalen des Naturhistorischen Museums Wien 75 (1971)
Annales Musei Goulandris 4 (1978) - dedicated to K. H. Rechinger
Proceedings ofthe Royal Society ofEdinburgh 89 B (1986) - dedicated to K. H. Rechinger
Plant Systematics and Evolution 155 (1987)
Annalen des Naturhistorischen Museum 98 B Suppl. (1997)
Oztiirk, M., Seçmen, O:, GOrk, G. (1996), Plant Life in Southwest and Centrai Asia I - 2, Izmir. - Dedicated to
K. H. Rechinger.
Appendix 5 - Portraits published
Ehrendorfer, F. (1978). K. H. Rechinger - 80 years. - Plant Syst. Evol. 155: l.
- (2000). Karl Heinz Rechinger - Osterr. Akad. Wiss. , Almanach 149: 457.
[Goulandris, N. 1978] in Ann. Mus. Goulandris 4: [vii].
Nordenstam, B. (1999). Karl Heinz Rechinger *16/ 10 1906 nO/ 12 1998, p. [6].
Rechinger, K. H. (1960). Aus der Werkstatt des Forschers: K. H. Rechinger. - Osterr. Hochschulzeitung 12 (19): 3.
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- (1989). Fifty years ofbotanical research in (he Flora iranica area (1937 - 1987) in Tan, Kit (ed.), Plant taxon my,
phytogeography and related subjects. The Davis & Hedge Festschrift: 308 (Fig. 2), 312 (Fig. 2), 315 (Figs. 3, 4).
[Riedl, H.1971] in Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 75: [xxxi].
Vitek, E. (1996). Vorwort. -Ann. Naturhist. Mus. Wien 98 B Suppl.: [I].
-(1999). Karl Heinz Rechinger (1906-1998).- Ann. Naturalist. Mus. Wien 101 B: Il (Fig. 2a, c-t).
Appendix 6 - Eponymia Rechingeriana
This appendix lists names of plant and animaI species and genera dedicated to members of the Rechinger famiIy. Il is restricted to basionyms; no attempt is made to correct orthography or exclude names formed in disagreement with the Botanical and Zoological Codes ofNomenclature.
It is notable that vascular plants from ali five continents have received names commemorating K. H. Rechinger.
For plant names see I - lO, for animaI names Il.
I. Names of plant genera dedicated to K. H. Rechinger
Rechingerel/a 1. Frohlich (Musei)
Rechingeria Servit (Lichenes)
Rechingeriella Petr. (Fungi)
2. Names of plant species dedicated to K. H. Rechinger
Acantholimon rechingeri Freitag
Aconogonon rechingeri S. P. Hong
Agiropyron rechingeri Runemark
Ajuga rechingeri Bilik
Alchemilla rechingeri Rothm .
Allium caroli-henrici Wendelbo
A. rechingeri Wendelbo
Alyssum rechingeri Nyàr.
Anchusa rechingeri Riedl
Androcymbium rechingeri Greuter
Anthochlamys rechingeri Aellen
Aristolochia rechingeriana Kit Tan & Sorger
Arnebia rechingeri Riedl
Asperula rechingeri Ehrend. & SchOnb.-Tem.
Astragalus caroli-henrici Deml
A. rechingeri Sirj.
Bromus caroli-henrici Greuter
B. rechingeri Melderis
B. regni H. Scholz
Calamintha caroli-henricana Kit Tan & Sorger
Campanula rechingeri Phitos
Carduus rechingerianus Kazmi
Carthamus rechingeri P. H. Davis
Centaurea caroli-henrici Gabrieljan & Dittrich
C. rechingeri Phitos
Cephalorrhynchus rechingeranus Tuisl
Cerasus rechingeri Browicz
Cicer rechingeri Podlech
Cotoneaster rechingeri G. Klotz
Daphne rechingeri Wendelbo
Drosera rechingeri Strid
Elymus rechingeri Runemark
Epilobium rechingeri P. H. Raven
Epipactis rechingeri Renz

Eremus rechingeri Wendelbo
Erinacel/a rechingeri Dostàl
Eryngium rechingeri Tamamsch. & Pimenov
Erysimum rechingeri Jàv.
Euphorbia rechingeri Greuter
Ferula rechingeri D. F. Chamb.
Festuca rechingeri Alekssev
F. rechingeri Markgr.-Dann.
Gongylotaxis rechingeri Pimenov & Kljuykov
Habenaria rechingeri Renz
Haplophyl/um rechingeri C. C. Towns.
Heracleum rechingeri Manden.
Heliotropium rechingeri Riedl
Hesperis rechingeri F. Dvoràk
Juncus rechingeri Snogerup
Knautia caroli-rechingeri Micevski
Knautia rechingeri A. T. Szabò
Lappula rechingeri Riedl
Laser rechingeri Akhani
Ligusticopsis rechingerana Leute
Limoniastrum rechingeri J. R. Edm.
Lotus rechingeri Chrtkovà
Melitella rechingeri Zoffran
Nepeta rechingeri Hedge
Onosma rechingeri Riedl
Orobanche rechingeri Gilli
Oryzopsis rechingeri Bor
Othonna rechingeri B. Nord.
Oxytropis rechingeri Vassilcz.
Papaver rechingeri Kadereit
Parietaria rechingeri Chrtek
Paronychia rechingeri Chaudhri
Pedicularis rechingeri Wendelbo
Pelargonium caroli-henrici B. Nord.
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Peucedanum rechingeri Leute
Phagnalon rechingeri Lack & Qaiser
Phlomis x rechingeri Hub.- Mor.
Quercus x rechingeri o. Schwarz
Rosa rechingeri Klà~t.
Rosularia rechingeri C.-A. Jansson
Rubia rechingeri Ehrend.
Rumex rechingerianus Losinsk.
Salvia rechingeri Hedge
Satureja rechingeri Jarnzad
Schoenoplectus rechingeri Kukkonen
Scleorhachis rechingeri Iranshahr
Scrophularia rechingeri Grau
Sedum caroli-henrici Kit Tan
Silene caroli-henrici Melzh.

Si/ene rechingeri Bocquet
Stipa rechingeri Martinovsk"
Taraxacum rechingeri Soest
Tephrosia rechingeri Ali
Th/aspiceras rechingeri F. K. Mey.
Thymus rechingeri Hartvig
Th. x rechingeri Ronniger
Tragopogon rechingeri Ownbey
Trifolium rechingeri Rothm .
Trigonella rechingeri Sirj.
T rechingeri Vasilcz.
Trisetum rechingeri Chrtek
Veronica rechingeri M. A. Fisch.
Vicia rechingeri Chrtkovà

3. Narnes of plant species dedicated to K. H. and F. Rechinger
Cousinia rechingerorum Bomm.
Hieracium rechingeriorum Zahn
Rubus rechingerorum J. Scheff.
4. Narnes ofplant species dedicated to K. H. and W. Rechinger
De/phinium rechingerorum Iranshahr
Kandaharia rechingerorum R. Alava
Onobrychis rechingerorum Wendelbo
5. Narne of plant species dedicated to K. H. Rechinger and C. H. Schultz Bipontinus
Picris carolorum-henricorum Lack
6. Narnes of plant species dedicated to F. Rechinger
Astragalus fridae Rech. f.
Cousinia rechingerae Bomm.
Geum xfridae Rech. f.
Verbascum xfridae Murb.
7. Names ofplant species dedicated to W. Rechinger
Acantholimon wi/he/minae Rech. f. & Schiman-Czeika
Alcea wi/he/minae I. Riedl
Astragalus wi/he/minae I. Deml
Cousinia wi/helminae Rech. f.
De/phinium wi/he/minae Iranshahr
Gypsophila wi/he/minae Rech. f.
8. Narnes of plant species dedicated to K. Rechinger
A/pinia rechingeri Gagnep.
Areca rechingeriana Becc.
Ba/aka rechingeriana Burret
Berberis rechingeri C. K. Schneider
Carduus rechingeri Hayek
Carex rechingeri Palla
Ce/sia rechingeri Murb.

Euphrasia rechingeri Wettst.
Ga/eopsis rechingeri Sennen
Guillainia rechingeri Gagnep.
Laportea rechingeri H. Winkl.
Lycianthes rechingeri Bitter
Mariscus rechingeri Palla
Masdevallia rechinergiana Kraenzl.
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Melolhria rechingeri Cogn.
Oncidium rechingerianum Kraenzl.
Ophrys rechingeri S06
Pandanus rechingerii Martelli
Pelasites rechingeri Hayek
Piper rechingeri C. DC.

Primula rechingeri Derganc
Schomburgkia rechingerana H. G. Jones
Solanum rechingeri Witasek
Syzygium rechingeri Merr. & L. M. Perry
Tylophora rechingeri Schlechter
Wede/ia rechingeriana MuschI.

9. Names of plant species dedicaled lo K. and L. Rechinger

Dendrobium rechingerorum Schlechter

IO. Names of plant species dedicated lo L. Rechinger
Aglaia rechingerae C. DC.
Peperomia rechingeriae C. DC.

Il . Names of animai species dedicated lo K. H. Rechinger (vertebrales only)
Eirenis rechingeri Eiselt
E/aphe rechingeri Wemer
Lacerla erhardii rechingeri Wettslein
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